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Prom the American Sentinel.THE WA N D E R E R .
OR, LOST AND FOUND.
BY El,WOOD ARCHER.
0a the banks of the Yuba river, in that 
laud of golden memories,at the close of a mild 
beautiful summer’s day of IS— , a group of 
•hardy, toil-stamped miners were leisurely re­
clining before a primitive hut, partaking 
with apparently au infinite gnsto and appe­
tites sharpened by a weary day's labor, of 
their evening meal.
There was nothing remarkable in the ap­
pearance of the trio of bearded, sun brown­
ed specimens of California’s early miners, 
to characterize them from many other collec­
tions of rough-looking gold seekers, that 
were gathered togetuer in little knots of 
threes and fours, discussing their evening re­
past before the rudely constructed cabins that 
were scattered all along in social proxmity up 
on the river borders. And yet, ’iis to this lit­
tle party alone we wish to draw especial 
attention.
"It’s about time for Bcrley to return, isn’t 
it?” said one, whose farrowed brow and 
iron-gray locks proclaimed him to be the eld­
er and apparently the leader of the three, 
as he pushed aside the wooden bowl from 
which he bad just kem drinking end direc­
ted his gaze earnestly towards the mule path 
that wound far away among the mountains.
“He’s been gone long enough, at any rate ; 
ought to be here soon sure,” suggested his 
youthful associate, to whom the remark had 
Aeen addressed, brushing away the hair 
from his mouth, and inserting therein the 
remains of an old black clay pipe.
“Yes, and he’s never run beyond tho time 
yet. He certaily’d ought to be here afore 
long; don’t you think so, Doctor?”
The latter query was addressed to a mid­
dle aged man—the remaining of the group 
—who was sitting on a boulder near by, 
seemingly busy with his own thoughts.—  
There was a peculiarity of air and manner 
that distinguished him from the others.—  
Tall, dignified, and with an austerity that 
precluded any undue familiarity, he seemed 
a superior in intellect and worldly wisdom 
to those with whom he had united his des­
tinies in h^e adventrous life which signali­
zed his present career. Who he was, or 
whither he had come from, his comrads knew 
not; his chilling reserve repuidated any in­
quiries that might otherwise have been in­
stituted regarding his antecedents. Some 
months before, when the company was about 
.being organized in San Francisco, he presen­
ted himself, aDd expressed a desire to be­
come one of their number, and as his ap­
pearance betokened his to be a valuable ac­
cession, they unhesitatingly accepted him.—  
In mental capacity, bodily vigor and physi­
cal endurance, he was pre-eminent; and so 
skillful was he in treating and relieving the 
distresses of the afflicted, that, partly in 
jest and partly as an honorary distinction, 
they bestowed upon him the cognomen of 
■ “The Doctor.”
“Eh? What?” ho asked arousing him­
self from his meditative mood at tho old 
man’s query ; “ what did you remark ?”
“I was saying that I thought Burley ought 
to ha’ been here by this time,” rejoined the 
other senteutiously.
“Yes; where can he be I wonder? ’ the 
hr. inquired,drawing a long breath, which 
ended in an audible sigb.
At this moment the form of the absent 
courier was discribcd, hastily spurring his 
inule around tho bend of tho mountain, 
which opened into the ravine path. As if 
I electrified at the sight of the returning mi­
ner, the Doctor spraug spasmodically to his 
| feet aud watched the approaching man with ; 
to eager interest.
The rest had arisen from, their recumbeut, 
attitudes at that announcement, and were ; 
waiting his coming with anxiety, their hearts j 
meanwhile flattering with uncertainty at 
the good or evil news which the letters that 
they supposed him to be tho bearer of, from 
absent friends, might contain. Others from 
the neighboring camps, too, joined them, for 
he was expected to bring despatches not on­
ly for his own party, but for numerous oth­
ers who had requested him to do them a like 
favor.
“Hallo, why don’t ye drive that beast in­
to a respectable w alk; he’ll be a cripple 
from old age afore he gets here, shouted the 
old man as Berley came within hearing dis­
tance.
“Easy, boys, easy; we’ll be along directly 
if everything holds,” was the good natured 
response of the unruffled driver, patting the 
animal gently on the side.
“Any letters?”  interrogated the old man, 
his eyes sparkling with hope.
“Y a-a-s f-e-w,” drawled out the rider with 
a comical look at his inquisitor.
“Any for me?”
“And me ? ’
“And me ?”
“And me?”
“They all asked the question as if they 
felt there must be one for them, and to their 
manifest joy, they nearly all received an af­
firmative ieply.
“By George, boys, I’ve had a tough time 
of it.”  said Burley, reining in his mule be­
fore the camp, and leisurely dismounting.
“E y! why ? how ?”  queried the old man 
with solicitude.
“Injuns ! Confound their pesky pictures ; 1 
they came within one of adorning their war- 
pole with my top knot, an article which I 
should decidedly object to part with at pre­
sent, and the young messenger shrugged his 
shoulders significantly.
“Then you had a scrub with the varments 
did you?”  asked the leader with animation, 
his eye kindled with the fire of youth, when 
as a boy and man he followed the Indian 
trail over the praries of the far West.
“Cal’Iate I didn't get the worst of it, tho’ ; 
one red skin’s got my mark on him, right 
at ween the eyes.”
“Killed him ?”
“Rather guess I did; but couldn’t afford 
to lose rally’ble time by stopping to see,” 
added the iutripid youngster, with a reck­
lessness that exhibited a total disregard to 
anything akin to fear.
The miners had all gathered around the 
young man, as, while narrating hi3 advent­
ure with the savages, ho proceeded to draw 
forth and distribute the contents of his pack­
age.
As one by one the little missives were op­
ened and read by the eager recipients, vari­
ed were the expressions that were trausmit- 
mitted, by some subtle agency, upon their 
countences. Joy,hope, pleasure, uncertainty, 
care and sorrow, were all manifested.
Standing somewhat apart from the crowd, 
and gazing upon them with a moody, taci­
turn expression, was him whom they called 
the Doctor. His arms were crossed behind 
his back, his head slightly bowed, and his 
bearing that of a man who existed in a 
world of his own. His thoughts, whatever 
they were, could not have been of a pleas­
ant nature, else the shadow that cast such a 
glow upon his countenance would never have 
been there.
The miners gradually dispersed, returning 
to their various cabins to pass the evening 
in boisterious amusement, or dreaming of the 
loved ones. All had gone but the young man 
Burley and the Doctor. For many minutes 
the youngster had been striding to and fro 
before the cabiin, ever and anon glancing 
with a kjnd of nervous tremor towards the 
other. As if by some sudden impulse, he 
stopped abruptly in bis walk, and after a 
little mental hesitation, approached the Doc­
tor— The lattpr boked up and noticed him.
“Ah, Burley, what news at the settle­
ment?”  he lightly inquired, striving to ap­
pear unconcerned, though at the same time 
manifesting by his tone the curiosity he felt 
to know.
“Nothing to speak of except that they 
hung, a sucker there last week without, the 
benefit of a judge or jury,”  answered the 
young maD.
“Lynched him ?”
“Yes.”
"And for what crime?”
“Murder and robbery,”  was the brief re- 
ply.
“Then they’ve begun the work in earnest; 
may they never cease till every villain is 
driven from California,”  the Doctor remark­
ed spiritedly.
“You speak as though you’d suffered some 
from these demons,” the youth said, in a 
half questioning tone.
“I have,— but it matters not now,” he ad­
ded musing to himself.
“May I ask how ?”  queried the young mi­
ner, emboldened by the freedom exhibited 
by bis comrade, and which was so unusual 
to him.
“A year ago, Burley, I was the possessor 
of as much of the dross for which we are 
toiling our lives away, as I desired. I was 
about to return to the States aud— but that 
was my own secret; at any rate, 1 had made 
up my mind to return, aud was just on the 
eve of starting, when in one brief night I 
was stabbed, robbed of my all, and left as 
dead bv the assassins. Do you think that a 
man who had been expending bis life ener­
gies in trying to accumulate that which
would render him independent, and who 
having become wearied of the vicissitudes of 
mining life, was joyfully preparing to re­
turn to the scenes of his youth,— do you 
think when he witnessed his cup of joy dash­
ed madly from his lips, that he could ever 
forget or forgive the wrong? Ilavn’t I cause 
to desire the speedy extermination of the 
criminal population of California ?”
The Doctor spoke exitedly, with a tremb­
ling of voice, that evinced the deep feeling 
that convulsed him.
“Perhaps you may think me presuming,
Doctor, but as you have given me a little of 
your history, can you not gratify me by giv­
ing me more : I am sure the information 
would be desirable.”
The youngster— he could not have been 
over twenty-five— was so earnest, yet so res­
pectful in his request, that the countenance 
of the other, which had on the moment, as­
sumed a most rigid expression gradually 
softened down into quiet placidity.
“You make a strange request, truly, and 
yet you are not the only one who would 
like to become acquainted with my antece­
dents. I generally keep my own counsel, 
and whatever of joy or sorrow I may have 
experienced, is kept safely secured in my 
own breast. I seldom say much to a stran­
ger ; the bitter lessons I have learned in 
confiding in false friends making me dis­
trustful of all mankind. However, I don’t 
think you have any malicious motive in wish­
ing to know more of me, Burley, for I have 
always regarded you as the most honorable 
member of the company. Not that l haven’t 
the utmost faith in the truth aud fidelity of 
the others, but somehow I fancied there was 
something about you that resembled a loved 
oue far away; aud your open, frank man­
ner won my respect and esteem. If you 
think I could interest you for a while by 
narrating some of tho incidents of my life,
I will try to oblige you.”
And the mysterious miner and his youth­
ful cornrad moved away, at the former’s 
suggestion, where they could converse .vitli- 
out fear of interruption.
“Burley,” commenced the doctor, in a low 
tone of voice, “you are a young man yet, and 
perhaps have no definite idea of the moral- 
depravity existing among those whom you 
are accustomed to look upon as almost im -1 
maculate ; but believe me, ere you number as 
many years as I do, you will learu to be as 
suspicious of your fellow mortals as I am.
I started out into life with as brilliant pros­
pects as any young man might desire, the 
future being irradiated by the suuny beam­
ing of promised prosperity. I was placed 
as a student to one of the most celebrated 
and skillful physicians in my native city, 
determined, if close attention to study and 
proper cultivation could render me an adapt 
in my profession, to ignore every thing aud 
become among the first. With this great 
aim in view, I labored diligently day and 
night in studying, visiting the Doctor’s pa­
tients, compounding drugs, arranging the 
pills and portions, and in dissecting such 
bodies as we could obtain from the resurrec­
tionists. At the close of three years, I ful­
filled (he terms of agreement, and was free 
to act as my nature dictated. Removing to 
a distant city, I opened an office and assay­
ed to practice my profession. Referring the 
public to such distinguished public charac­
ters as my old teacher, and others, high iu 
social standing, I was soon gratified with a 
flourishing and profitable practice. I was 
flattered with my success; too much -so, 
you may opine, as being promotive of more 
temptatiou than my yielding nature could 
remain impressible to.
My acquaintances were mostly young men 
of wealth, and with a proclivity for fast liv­
ing. In time I became as one of them, but 
at the same time exercising such a restrain­
ing influence upon myself as to enable me 
to still give proper attention to my practice.
lrears passed on, and many of my dissipa­
ted friends had, by their gross violation of 
nature’s laws, filled premature graves. I 
still retained a successful practice, by main­
taining externally an appearance of upright 
manhood. Some few distrusted me, but they 
were silenced by others, who would uot be­
lieve the scandalous reports regaruing my 
sobriety. About this time I was called to 
attend the daughter of a wealthy merchant.
She was an only child, and the darling of 
the okl man’s heart. Days, weeks, ay, and 
months found mo at the young lady’s bed­
side, using iny most potent skill to alleviate 
her suffering; young man, though ’tis a 
heart secret, I had conceived for her au affec­
tion akin to that which ihe poets call love.
’Twas not a sudden passion by any means ; 
the result was unanticipated by me at first, 
but I soon felt that my interest in her was dif­
ferent from that I experienced toward my oth-j in a state of semi-stupefaction, and then there 
er patients. She' was young, perhaps you | came a state of revulsion that nearly over- 
might have called her girlish, though her ¡powered me. The knowledge that I had 
mind was exceedingly well matured for one j committed a crime against the laws of God 
?o youthful in years, and she displayed a ! and man, was brought borne to my mind 
power of thought rarely excelled in woman ! with all its startling .enormity. I could 
kind. You may think me extravagant in j hardly convince my self of a fact so paraliz- 
speaking of her in such commendatory terms, j ing, so fearful aud so heinous.
but had you seen her, you would have agreed 
with mo that she merited it all.
But I am growing prolix. My patient re­
covered and after a brief courtship, wo were 
married. Her father was not exactly opos- 
ed to the union, though I could see he did 
not regard it as a very advantageous one for 
his daughter. Y’et in our mutual happiness 
we never looked at the parental distruss,and 
lived a life for a season of unalloyed pleas­
ure. But accustomed as I had been to the 
wild freedom of a bachelor’s life, I soon be­
came wearieti.of this domestic monotony.—  
I sought my old companions; those with 
whom I had drained the cup of intoxication 
in by gone days. They welcomed me cord­
ially, and we pledged each others health, 
and made ourselves merry over the wine.
As year by year was numbered with the 
past, I was sinking deeper and deeper into 
that immortal slough of degredation to 
which the drunkard is doomed. It became 
palpalable to these that had employed me 
that I had become viciously dissipated and 
they deserted me. Like true woman that 
she was, my wife clung to me with a tenac­
ity of affection that was inexplicable. If I 
had listened to her counsel, perhaps I should 
not now be toiling here an exile from— ”
“An exile?”  interrupted Burley inquisi­
tively, having until this moment remained 
an attentive listener to the Doctor’s rara- 
tive.
“Ay, an exile; for I committed an act that 
has placed me in a position where every 
man’s hand is against me, but— young man, 
are you my friend ?”  The latter query was 
asked in a somewhat startling tone of alarm, 
as if he had been checked before divulging 
some important secret.
“I hope so,” was the reply.
“I thought ¿o— I knew so; forgive me for 
harboring for a moment a contrary thought;’ ’ 
he continued in a reasured man nor.
“Yes I may as well tell you all, for I feel 
that iu you I can confide,”  he added after a 
brief hesitation. One night— it was a dull 
dreary nigh , too—I had been carrousing 
with some of iny false friends at the club- 
room, where we were wont to congregate.—  
Glass after glass of the fitful liquor had 
been emptied until we were all in a most un­
natural and excited state of mind. My tem­
pi.« ii ?**•*• . . terrible vehement?; iny,
whole being seemed on fire. The mauldin 
conversation of iny companions turned on wo­
man. I was always peculiarly susceptible 
of having my wife’s name mentioned by my 
bacchanalian friends, and well they knew 
it. But as their remarks became more per­
sonal iu their application, one of them turn­
ed toward me, and winking with a drunken 
leer said :
“Boys, I’ ll bet the odds on Doc’s woman.”
His frivial tone incensed me, and the bois. 
terous laugh of inebriation that followed 
this sally, irriated me still more I muttered 
in & hoarse whisper, “beware,”  and forced 
back my indignation, conveying by my man­
ner that such allusions were distasteful to 
me, and that I should resent them.
He saw this but it did not deter him from 
continuing in the same strain.
“She’s prime stock and warranted, boys, 
he said, derisively.
Inebriated as I was, I sprang to my feet 
and prempatorily thundered.
“Stop!”
My companions looked at me with sur­
prise. He merely grimaced.
‘Whatever you may be disposed to say of 
woman, drag not the name of my wife into 
your remarks,’ I uttered between my clench­
ed teeth.
‘Is she any better than— ’
I saw that he was about to use some in­
sulting comparison, and quicker than a flash 
I raised my arm and struck him with all my 
concentrated streugth full in the face.
He fell backward senseless upon the floor, 
with the blood gushing from his eyes, nose 
and mouth.
‘Heavens, Doctor, you have killed him ex­
claimed oue of bis friends sobered by the ex­
citement, as he stooped down aud endeavored 
to raise tho fallen man.
‘I care not,’ I answered indifferently, care­
lessly gazing*at the object of my malice.
‘ You aro a murderer,’ he returned, empha­
sizing each word forcibly’.
I gave a spasmodic laugh, scarce compre- 
heuding that such was indeed the terrible 
state of affairs, and 1 had become a murder­
er. My companions all looked at me with 
indignation, not unmingled with commisera­
tion, for they knew that the provocation had 
been more than a sensitive mortal could 
bear, and after satisfying themselves that 
my antagonist was dead, they all turned 
and requested me to fly, aud escape the pen­
alty of my crime.
For some moments I remained as it were
I was still urged to escape before the myr- 
midons of the law could have opportunity to 
arrest me. I was sane enough to under­
stand the necessity of acting immediately, 
as the longer I delayed the less were the 
chances of my escape from a felon’s doom.
‘But I must see my wife ; I canuot leave 
her,’ I protested.
‘If you value your life, you must leave 
everything as it is and fly,’ was the response. 
‘Oh, I cannot do it, I cannot,’ I urged per­
suasively, my sense of duty to her whose 
love I held sacred, being foremost in my 
thoughts.
‘Then you’ll meet a murderer’s fate,’ was 
fairly hissed in my ear.
I trembled at the thought. I glanced 
again at the prostrate form of my adversary 
and by a mighty effort of will, 1 relinquish­
ed friends, home all, and fled far from the 
scene of the tragedy— a murderer.
It matters not how I reached the Pacific 
shore and found myself iu California • suffice 
it to say that it was not many months ere I 
was employed under an assumed name, in a 
flourishing business. By degrees 1 became 
rich, almost beyond my anticipation ; and as 
I previously informed you, I was making ar­
rangements to cross the ocean again, in hopes 
of being able to secure my wife by some in­
definite means, and then remove to some 
distaut land, when I was robbed of my all 
by the rascally cunning of some California 
scoundrels.
After this, being deprived of everything 
I had I wandered listlessly about uutil my 
connection with the company at San Fran­
cisco.
Burley, you know that I am a murderer ; 
need 1 enjoin it upon you again to keep a 
secret.
‘I have none to keep,’ replied the youngst­
er in a calm but forcible tone of voice.
■What ?,
‘Doctor, I can say truthfully, confidently 
and with a knowledge of the facts, that you 
are not a murderer.
The unhappy man clutched the hand of 
his young fnead with desperation, his eyes 
opened wide, his whole frame was convulsed 
with agitation, and he seemed suddenly 
transformed into a raving maniac.
‘IIow know you that ? ’ he gasped.
‘No—y e ? --it isn’t so; you are mocking1 
me;-1 am—I am a murderer; you make 
light of my misery— you sport with my sor­
row —you—you— oh, it’s terrible ! terrible ! ’ 
And tho tears coursed copiously down over 
his care furrowed brow.
‘It is so— you must believe i t ! ’ the youth 
uttered emphatically, striving to appease his 
sorrow.
‘Don’t don’t trifle with me, Burley ; I have 
burden enough to bear without that,’ was 
the pleading remonstrance.
‘I do not wish to, Lawrence Bowen, you 
are not the murderer of Stanley Gibson !’
Standing erect, with his eyes bent piteous­
ly upon the addressed man, the youth pro­
nounced these words with solomn earnest­
ness as carried conviction to the heart of 
him whose sorrows he was trying to alio 
Yiate.
The Doctor bowed his head and clasped 
his hands.
‘God be praised !’ he ejaculated almost in­
coherently.
‘He doeth all things well,’ added the other.
‘And my sufferings of mind aud body—
‘Have been productive, I think of incalcu­
lable good. You have seen the error of your 
profligate course, have felt the stings of 
condemning conscience, have been humbled 
that you might be made better, and have 
gained a knowledge that a pure heart is 
better than a checkered life of profitless 
pleasure.’
‘I have, I have; thank God for it hit, Re­
joined the Doctor, the smiles of joy beaming 
through a mist of tears.
‘But, Burley, tell me, for I see you aro ac­
quainted with my former life, how you came 
to know of these things,’ he continued after 
his emotion had somewhat subsided.
‘Lawrence !’
•Heavens— that voice ! No, no ; I am mis­
taken. Excuse m e; I could almost have 
sworn that I had heard—though it does 
sound familiar ; there, there, it’s stnraiige— 
strange.’
And again he relapsed into a confused 
state.
•Then you don’t recognize me V
The youth made this enquiry earnestly.
‘I know you only as Burley the miner, 
was the hesitating reply, as though he were 
trying to penetrate some unsolved mystery.
‘Husband!’
As if a shock of electricity had suddenly 
rent his frame the miner, sprang upward, 
and clasped the other in a most tender, and 
devoted embrace.
‘Annie— wife— it i3 you ; I knew it— I felt 
i t ; thank God, we have met again, dearest! 
Welcome-—welcome ! oh, 1 can shed tears of 
joy now, for I am happy ; my heart is full—  
that we again have met. Thanks, thanks 
to the giver of all this happiness. There, 
dearest, there, don’t cry don’t.
And now it was his turn to console her
who had braved the peril? of land and ocean 
to seek the lost one, and who, with one aim 
in view, had encountered and passed through 
difficulties from which stouter hearts would 
shrink from testing.
They had been re-united at la st ; all was 
well with them now ; no more would they 
part this side of eternity.
It was a happy scene--that on the banks 
of the Yuba river, and joyous hearts that 
had long been estranged, there beat in uni­
son.
And so ends our picture, plain the 'out­
lines and rude the sketch, of The Wanderer ; 
or Lest and Found.
LE AD IN G  EVENTS IN T H E  LIV ES O f 
EM EN EN T AM ERICAN S.
Under this head the American Plaindeal- 
er is giving from time to time, brief sketches 
of eminent Americans, living and dead.—  
To the student these sketches must be par­
ticularly valuable, as there can be nc doubt 
as to their reliability, and it might be well 
to cut them for future references :
I» ebster, Daniel. Born of obscure pa­
re: t n a poor but honc.-t town in New Ham; - 
shire. Member of Congress several years, 
and author of Webster’s Dictionary and Ele­
mentary Spelling Book. Was constitutionally 
oppressed to treating, and died at Mm.-Lfield 
ou tfie Androscroggi.i River a few year- since. 
He was a man of ability- Even the Old 
Line Whigs of Boston will admit that.
Scott, Winfield. Born in Ireland, in the 
iuteriorof Germany, in 1776— which fact ac­
count for his passionate love for tl.e sweet 
accent of the latter country,and the rich bro­
gue of the former. Wrote Lady of the Lake, 
Ivanhoe, etc., and was in the Mexican War. 
Also participated in several prize fights, 
which secured for him the familiar appela- 
tion of “Scotty.” In 1852 lie ran against 
Gen. F. Pierce, of N. II., and was so serious­
ly jarrednby the collision that he had to lay­
off for a while in oue o( tire military hospit­
als he established just before the campaign 
commenced. He U at present in the army, 
and employs his leisure moments in writing 
for the New York Clipper and Atlantia 
Monthly.
Buchanan, J. Born in Pennsylvania.—  
lias played many prominent parts on the 
political stage, and for the last two years 
has been playing h— l in Washington City. 
Unmarrried and partial to rye.
Parker. Theodore. Born in Maine, and 
Beeps a driuhing house in Boston, which is 
known as “Parker’s.”  Mr. P’s cock-tails 
are not excelled
Taylor, Zachary. Born in Virginia, and 
was in the Mexican war. Founded Taylor’s 
celebrated ice-cream saloon in New York, aud 
also invented Taylor’s Corn Shueker.
Beach, Moses Y. Established the New 
York Sun, for some time was called “the son 
of a Beach,” and the phrase is now one of 
the most popular aud common in our lan­
guage.
Sewap.d, W. II. Wholesale dealer in liq­
uors, Auburn, N. Y. Author of the Irres- 
ponsiole Conflict. Wants to lease the pre­
mises now occupied by James Buchanan, at 
Washington. Has been much iu public life 
and always drew his salary promptly. Is a 
particular friend of Thurlow W.e d, whence 
arose the expression "he uses the Weed.”
Bryant, Win. 0. Wrote Thanatopsis and 
several other favorite ballads, the success 
of which induced him to establish au Ethio­
pian Opera Troupe in New York, under tho 
name of Bryant’s -Minstrels. His essence 
of Old Yirginia had a great run.
.. ... _ .
The R uling Passion. A person having 
occasion to visit an old couple at Durham, 
of extremely penurious habits, found them 
holding counsel together upon a matter which 
apparently weighed heavily on the minds of 
both, and thinking ;t was ivsptcting tlie pro- 
pable dissolution of the wife, who was ly­
ing dangeviously ill, proceeded to offer them 
all the consolation iu his power ; but was 
cut short by being informed that this was 
not exactly the subject that they were di - 
cussiug, but one which aiflioied them still 
more deeply —viz: the cost of the funeral; 
and, to Iris astonishment, they continued 
their ghastly calculations until every item 
in the catalogue, from coffin to nightcap, had 
been gone through, with muft grumbling at 
the rapacity of "the undertakers,” when a 
bright thought suddenly struck the husband 
and lie exclaimed, “ Well, Janet, lass, you 
may not die after all, ye ken.”  “Deed, aud 
1 hope not, Robert,” replied his helpmate, 
in a low feeble voice, “ for 1 am quite sure 
that we cauna afford it.”— [Suuderland Here 
aid.
A fellow in Great Barrington, lately com 
tracted in writing with a wood dealer for a 
quantity of “tip top wood.” The man began 
' to deliver it, but it was so full of limbs that 
the purchaser demurred, saying that it wits 
not good. Tho woodman replied, ‘ it vias 
just wb >• derive
and 1 believe this grew ou that part of the 
three.”
ï ï k
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P R O P E R  P E O P L E .
Noah Webster said, in a large book which 
he left as a legacy to future generations of 
students, that propriety is, in behaviour, con. 
formity to the established rules and laws of 
respectful conduct and decorum ; and in a 
a moral view, it is conformity to the moral 
law. Oh ! Noah Webster—that you and 
your contemporaries were able to define that 
word, that your name is monument enough,
Now we should be willing to make affida. 
vit before any Justiec of the reace and Quo­
rum, that the only difference in the kinds of 
cake upon that table, was the difference in 
color; and that this difference in color, was 
caused by the different amount of molasses 
used in making said cake.
But we are afraid wo are making this ar­
ticle too long. We must devote another to 
the consideration of this subject of “proper” 
people ; and yet we cannot close this, with­
out saying that wo have always supposed, 
that the person who is considerate, ingeni­
ous, natural, friendly and polite, is the only 
“proper” person in the world. We can but 
believe that only those persons who recog­
nize no arbitrary rules of conduct, to which 
they arc bound on all occasions, can be tru-that your review of language is the admira-
. , , •„ c  a lv nleasant and hospitable. We cannot seetion of the student and will ever find favor pieasum«. *
. . . .  i, , . „ , . how it is possible for any one who ha3 bothwith him—all may be true ; and yet we tan. a f  . J
. . , ,, ,, , ,• i „i,„„ nride, and a notion of refinement got out ofcy that it were better that you died when > P‘ b
you diil, and saved yourself the humility of
personal recounter with, and mortal thrusts 
from modern critics. That your spirit has 
never paid visits to earth, at the request of 
some wanton medium, is another fortunate 
circumstance, and we can only say “Requies 
in pace.”
Reader, do you fully understand the known 
rule? of “propriety ?” if you do. you can 
dwell with us in our day and generation ;— 
if not “be wise in time.” No matter whnt 
you are or would like to bc-no matter wheth. 
cr you make boots and shoes, preach, teach 
or shovel on the seaside for shell-fish— 
“propriety respects no calling: or person.—  
Dear render, to be “proper.” you must do 
certain tilings ; you must do “certain” tilings 
in a “certain” way; you must do “certain” 
things in a “certain ’ way and to be "cer. 
tain” that “certain things are done in a 
“certain” way, you must consult “certain” 
persons. Now. you understand !
You may have a social nature that is free, 
and disposed to be generous, that is, hard to 
confine in the frame-work of some “latter- 
day saints,” you may feel as though, in this 
prilgrimage of social highway-life that you 
are unwilling to suppress the artless and 
almost involuntary gushinsrs of a nature 
heretofore free from the unnatural restraints 
of modern conventionalists.
You may love social intercourse so well, 
and have such a faith in that frankness and 
nobleness which can alone create a mutual 
confidence in and dependence on those around 
you, that, you believe to encourage all these 
is not only your choice but duty, and yet. 
you are sure to lose caste, bv it. You may 
feel that., in common with all of the animal 
creation, you arc endowed with certain In­
alienable rights and liberties, and that the 
exercise of these is the especial prerogative 
of responsible beings—but after all, dear 
man, look well to the “propriety” of this.—  
“Propriety!’ >s your guiding star. You have 
no right to go outside of the books—to do 
anything on vour own account—so long as 
there are certain rules to go hy !
But reader what is “propriety” as reveal­
ed in our day ? Perhaps we can better tell 
whnt it is’nt. First, you should never laugh 
in presence of the deacon; it’s improper.— 
You should never refuse to acknowledge the 
“divine right of kings;” it’s improper. You 
should al ways hear patiently the pratings 
of every busy-body in town, though ycu are 
satisfied that it is not always duty; to re­
fuse, is improper. You should always on 
entering a new place, consult the “first fam­
ilies” about what is expected of you; and 
if “they say” you must rise at seventeen 
minutes past six o’clock and take a short 
walk of four miles before breakfast, shave 
in cold water, shut your eyes during the 
singing in church, and when you leave it 
single out the company of some old fogy, 
masculine, or some garallous feminine, and 
think of human depravity while slip tells 
about the wheat and the chaff, the fig-tree 
and the lost sheep of the house of her next 
neighbor!—why, of course you will obey all 
these things; to refuse or neglect, is improp­
er. But there’s one particular subject to 
which we wish to call the readers attention, 
and that, is the etiquette of visiting, among 
“ proper” folks. A few plain directions alone 
will be necessary. When you go out to tea, 
sip your tea from a spoon. Eat custard-pie 
and preserves with your Font. Taste of the 
seventh kind of cake (always leaving on 
your plate a larger piece than you have eat­
en ;) to refuse to taste of the whole (though 
you are subject to colic) is very improper. 
Speaking about sweetcakc, we are forcibly 
reminded of the importance of the subject 
and propose to linger awhile around it. It 
is a “peculiar institution,” and unless per­
sons arc au fa it  in such matters, they can­
not appreciate the awful soleminity of sit­
ting down among strangers, to a table of 
sweet-cake—especially if they are inclined 
to a vegetable diet. On a very trying oc­
casion like the ones above named, we once 
had some observations which have been of 
great use since. There were five varieties 
of sweet-cake on the table. Now, we don’t 
love sweet-cake, wc don’t think sweet-cake is 
wholesome, wc don’t countenance sweet-cake, 
we don’t eat sweet-cake ; but one kind was 
offered, and wo excused ourself on the ground 
that we have eaten “very heartily for us !” 
but it was no easy matter to get rid of it, 
and we nto a piece. Another kind (at least, 
a pieco from another pla te) was passed; we 
ate a piece. Another kind was parsed ; we 
ate a piece. A fourth plate was passed ; we 
looked at the cake, at the lady of the house, 
at the visitors, all put in a word of encour­
agement, (they wero very  “proper” folks)
«aid wc must eat a piece ; wo ate a piece.__
Somebody then passed some eweet-caks;  tee 
ate a piece, and quit the table with a pain 
beneath our vest, and less faith in the great 
central idea of constitutional liberty,
the school of conventionalism, alone, can be 
“proper.” You cannot divorce natural dig­
nity aud case from social life without leav­
ing it a heartless thing ; aud yet how many 
do!
Is there no way by which society can be 
better engaged, better understood, more use­
ful ? We say there surely must be. Let us 
but merely begin in these little beings, to 
undo that false system of pride, which 
makes feuds and jealouses in our every day 
life, that builds false notions of propriety, 
belittles natural ability and beauty, and 
sacrifices so many real social virtues at the 
nod of an unreal gentility, a heartless and 
illegitimate aristocracy. Let society be strip­
ped of it’s little false notions of power and 
effects, it’s tinsel, and simplicity, truth and 
heart take the place, and propriety, will take 
care of itself.
T H IN  S H O E S .
We have never, scarcely, been more touch 
ed with a very common, and yet apparently 
forgotten fact, or the mention of one, rather, 
than by the following, cut from an exchange. 
It is, indeed a sermon on the folly—aye the 
crime of insufficient clothing. Admit that 
woman disregards comfort, many times, is a 
very little inconstant as to styles of dress, 
we could forgive her—but the wearing of 
shoes that are no protection to health, no 
promoter of comfort, is something of which 
we all have a right to speak. We commend 
this ext ract to the candor of our lady friends.
“ T hin S hoes— T hin  Shoes.”  Yesterday 
at three o’clock a young lady of sixteen sum­
mers took final leave of father, mother and 
all earthly friends, including a husband to 
whom she, had been married less than a year. 
A sad half notiey-inoon has it beeu to her 
and her husband, as well as her parents 
who doted over this, their only child, for ev 
en a year ago the alarming hectic elicited 
the whisper of possible consumption. Like 
thousands of others, blooming in youth, she 
heeded not sufficiently the kind caution 
against the little violations against the laws 
of health, and admired little feet. Yester­
day a fair dear friend about her age, who 
instinctively hovered about the dying bed 
of her youthful friend, was present when 
the interesting scene closed. During the 
leave-taking, which occupied considerable 
time on account of the shortness of breath, 
the dying bride looked earnestly at her young 
friend and said, “Mattie, come here,” and 
then summoning her strength for an extra 
effort, added, “Thin shoes— thin shoes.”
At what a fearful cost was that lesson 
learned, and how few seem willing to learn 
it for less. To-morrow, in her full wedding 
robes, Lizzie passes to the silent tomb, leav­
ing with the thousand pleasant recollections 
of her almost faultless life the eloquent ser­
mon contained in these expressive words, 
“Thin shoes—thin shoes.’’-[Cleve+aud Plain- 
dealer.
Love is now here vo lu n tary . L eoleth .
The man who wrote the above, either nev, 
er loved deeply, or else he did not believe 
that virtue, character, or any of the more 
common elements of a truly loveable woman, 
never should be considered as worthy of love. 
A sudden fa n cy , or passion—some sudden 
facination—may never be voluntary ; but 
love, which is something more than these, is 
to a large extent, a matter of judgement, and 
is therefore voluntary. We believe the above 
sentiment as uhgallant, as it is untrue.
f£ £ r  Call at the store of B. Cleaves and 
Son, and see a new and improved cultivator 
for sale by them. Made by Miller & Brown, 
South Waterford. Every practical man, and 
especially every farmer, will see at a glance 
that it is a decided improvement upon the 
old-fashioned harrow, so long used.
jp S  ' Miss Barker has a splendid stock of 
millinery goods for the Spring trade, con­
sisting of children’s and misses’ hats, bon­
nets of the latest style, and a thousand »c 
companying arrangements not familiar to 
a bachelor-editor. Give her a call if you 
want a “love of a ribbon”  or a “duck of a 
bonnet”—Rooms in the Temperance build­
ing.
Peterson’s Ladies’ National Maga­
zine for May has been received and is, as us­
ual, full of entertaining matter.
Godey’s Lady’s Book for the same month 
is also received, and wo fancy will be found 
unusually interesting to the ladies’.
JZ ® ' We aro indebted to Hon. J. J. Perry 
and Hon. Stephen C. Foster for interesting 
public documents.
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
Friend K n ig h t  :—I have taken my pen 
for the purpose of commencing a correspon­
dence with yourself and your readers through 
the columns of the Reporter. I do this part­
ly because of the high esteem in which I hold 
a lo n g -lost friend, and partly for the satisfac­
tion which it will afford me to call to mind, 
and place on record some of the scenes in 
which I was wont to participate during my 
Academical life in the good old town of 
Bridgtop.
Your fellow-citizens, and the ladies of your 
vicinity especially will wonder who this new 
correspondent is ; but, as I don’t intend to 
introduce anything offensive into my letters, 
it will never be necessary that n>y name 
should be known to any one save yourself, 
and I know you to be “ true blue” in matters 
of secrecy.
Not that I am ashamed to have my name 
known to your subscribers, but, you know, 
there is considerable magic in the conceal­
ment of a writer's name, and in case there 
should be a little nonsense incorporated into 
these epistles, it will go with much bet*er 
grace under the veil of secrecy.
Your readers will not—after whnt I have 
9aid—expect me to contribute articles which 
are to be “chewed and digested,” but such as 
are to be simply glanced aj.
As I begin to concentrate m f  thoughts up­
on the business which I have undertaken ; 
as the hills and lakes, the woods and wood­
land streams of your romantic region pass in 
quick succession before my mind’s vision ; as 
the mountains of your neighboring towns of 
Denmark and Waterford, anil the spires of 
your own busy village,
“Come to visit me once more,”— 
thoughts of the past rush upon me in rapidity 
so gloriously astonishing, as to make me 
marvel and, almost, dumb.
“Fond memory brings the light of y o u n g er  
days a rou nd  me.”
And though amidst the dire of busy life I 
have not time to
“ Feel like one who treads alone 
Some Banquet-Hall deserted,” 
yet there is sadness mingled with the retro­
spect.
“No wonder that I sometimes sigh
And dash a tear-drop from my eye
To cast a look beliiud.”
Years have rolled away since 1, with your­
self, was a student at North Bridgton Acad­
emy ; years of* toil and disappointment, as 
well as pleasure and partial success. Time 
has been working its changes ; passing the 
Academy Boys of our day along to various 
stations in the conflict of life. Some of those 
who were our school mates, have taken 
“The fruit of the golden age,” 
others have been called to buffet the storms 
of adversity : some have pressed their way 
through the ranks of envious opponents to 
positions honorable alike to themselves and 
to the professors who devoted their time and 
talents to give them culture, and others have 
passed from academical to street education, 
and taken a degree for indolence, if not yet 
for infamy ; some are happy in the sweets of 
nuptial bliss,—others are wending their way 
along the desolate paths of the bachelor's 
life; some are doing battle with the airy 
phantoms and stern realities of a relentless 
world, and some have wrapped their robes 
about them and lain down in W3\itet»t tomb.
I seem to look in once more, and view the 
Hall of the old Academy. The first bell bid­
ding us be ready lias already rung. First in 
the Hall, I stand and watch the approach of 
students and teachers. As ths second bell 
rings forth its summons I see the boys and 
girls come singly or in groups through the 
paths which bring them most quickly to the 
Hill of Science. All are gathered. The bell 
has tolled its last summons, the professor, 
with bis accustomed dignity, has command­
ed silence, and a liappy, smiling flock, wc 
join in the morning exercises of devotion.— 
And now the good shepherd, knowing liis 
lambs, calleth them all by name. The sweet 
tones of the merry, laughing girls, modesMy 
answer, ‘present,’ and, anon, the deeper base 
notes of the boys are lirard, as they give the 
monosylable, ‘here’ That favored portion 
of the school to whom permission is given to 
“study out,” now go to their boarding-houses 
—and I join the crowd.
How familiar the old routine still seems to 
me ! How distinctly are the faces of special 
friends dagnerreotyped upon the tablet of my 
memory ! But can I forbear calling to mind 
the fact that the faces of those days are not 
the faces of these ? The round, laughing 
face of that romping, rosy-cliceked girl ( I  
don't m ean a n y  in  p a rticu la r ,) lias given 
place to the colder, paler countenance of the 
mature lady She seldom laughs now—she 
smiles. Now and then she gives unmistaka­
ble evidence of having seen human hollow­
ness ; now and the» we see that sorrow lias 
had a chastening influence upon her heart, 
and that cares are wearing furrows in the 
cheeks that, then, were plump and rosy, as if 
“Days and nights were full of joy.”
Those school-days were the happiest of our 
lives, but they are gone. We will not sigh 
that this is so ; we will not grow dull over 
the thought that youth has ripened into man­
hood and that the summer of life will pass 
much quicker than did its spring. Nay, let 
us be cheerful and active rather,
“ Let the dead Past bury its dead,
Act— Art in the living present,—
Heart within, and God o’er head.”
There must and will be the sober hours of 
review ; there must and will be clouds ob­
scuring onr pathway. But let our Faith 
pierce the clouds and sec the sun behind, and 
we may walk firmly and cheerily on. Look 
through life, up to the Giver of life.
Be cheerful ne’er repining 
Tho’ clouds o’ershade thy lot ;
There’s silver ’ncath the lining,
Work on and murmur not.
------ , Mass., April, 18G0. P h ilo s .
R E S P E C T  T O  M R . A S A  W A R R E N .
At a Special Meeting of Oriental Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons, held at Har­
rison, on Saturday, the 11th instant, the 
following preamble and resolutions were 
unanimously adopted, and fifty copies order­
ed to be printed for the use of tho Lodge:
W hereas, it hath pleased Almighty 
God, to remove from us, by a most sud­
den and afflictive Providence our highly 
esteemed and greatly beloved brother, 
A sa W arren,
Now, therefore, be it Resolved, by the 
officers and brethren of Oriental Lodge 
of Free Masons, That we are hereby
A V in e  W orth  H aving . A poor woman 
in tlie county of Santa Barbara, California, 
has but one grape-vine. This bore in 1857. 
five thousand bunches of grapes, each bunch 
weighing over a pound, yielding her the 
handsome sum of four thousand dollars.—  
When a girl, on leaving Monterey for her 
present home, she picked up a vine-cutting 
to drive her mule. This cutting she plant­
ed on her arrival, and after the lapse of sev­
en years, such is tho result.
The above paragraph reminds us of a very 
large vine in the town of Barre, Mass., 
which, although it does not yield a great re­
venue, furnishes yearly a large quantity of 
excellent grapes, and whoso history is sim­
ilar to the one of Santa Barbara. About 
forty five years ago, a Barre farmer’s daugh- 
paid a visit to ftter, of some ten Bummers, , 
reminded of our rapid approach to that frjend in the neighboring town of Hardwick, 
“ undiscovered country from whose ! and being about to return plucked from n 
bourne no traveller returns. I roadside grape vine a branch some three or
mi . , .i . i i •. • 1 four feet long, which there was a small ¡»or-
That by tins sad calamity, this r0ot.B Tl,ia branch the young n.iss
Lodge has lost a highly valued mem- 1 piante(] with her own hands at the foot of 
ber, an efficient officer, a much esteemed an apple tree in her father’s orchard, and 
and beloved brother 1 without much caro or tending it grew and
That iu the death of Brother W arren ,' nourished finely, until at the present time it 
. . . . . . . . i , ,  covers three large apple trees, besides a num-
the community m which he lived lias al- bgr of sumachs and several rods of fence. The 
so sustained a very great loss, for he v,ne began to bear fruit at the age of three 
was truly an ornament to society, be- or four years, and has never failed to yield
ing a man always ready to “ Every good bountifully of a very excellent quality ot 
® i . a ->> J J °  | grape, not equal of course, to the cultivated
WOid and WOlk. , ! varieties, but still of fine flavor and large
That we deeply sympathise with tho siz0> ()f the quantity of grapes produced 
afflicted wife and mother, who in one by this large vine wo aro uninformed, but 
hour was bereaved of both husband and wo do know that the veiy worthy lady who
j ,__planted it is now a resident ot this city, and
child ; and tender to hu • - 1V11 her relatives and friends arc largely sup-
fraternal pity, with the assurance that plicd w th the fniiti an(j ti,at thc shade of 
our hearts bleed in unison with hers in the old vine is gratefully sought by country 
this hour of her sore distress, and that cousins on their annual summer visits to
our hands shall ever be ready to extend ’v
relie 1 to a brothers widow in the houi grape vino, and any
of need..
m a tter  to p rob a ga te  a 
n y  one w ho has even the
N a t h a n ie l  P ea se , 
G eoroe P eirce , 
W ashing  ton B r a y ,
smallest patch of ground in a sunny situa­
tion, may sit under his own vine and partake 
Committee. 0f fruits of his own raising.— [Boston Jour.
How to  M ak e  W h ite w a sh . The season 
for renovating houses has arrived, and white-
The census of the world has a 
taken, and is not likely to btt yet 
The latest computation make the eat 
ulation 1075 million. Europe,275, 
Asia, 570 millions; Africa, 120 
America, 80 millions ; Australia#)]
The aggregate vote of the who’« 
States in 1828 was but 1,100,OOftJ 
en North-western States now poll 
ber. The entire vote of the union, 
cecds 4,000,000 ! There are uiou, 
tho Union now than there were n 
the days of thc Revolution.
A conspiracy has been discovered;; 
that had for its objects the overthm 
present government, and the forinj 
distinct nationality of intense Mim 
cMvities. It will be crushed, astu 
lar movement iu 1825, wheu .Nicy 
assumed power.
Court  House W it . A Jury rets 
prisoned in tho Court House, say«« 
script, were singing “Old Hundivip 
away the time— when a wagsujd 
they should all uYiite in the famili*
“laird, dismiss us with thy hltja»
Prentice thinks if a young ladihj 
sand acres of valuable land, then 
are apt to consider that there an, 
grounds for attachment.
The Deputy Marshals commeii|| 
the census on the first of June, ao( 
complete it by the first of Noveuiln
It is said that thc Massachusetts 
have spent as much inojjeyAtnusid 
collations, meetings, &o., as their j 
wages would have amounted to in,
Stewart’s famous marble 
Broadway, in New York, is vain 
000, and the tax on it last yeari 
64.
The proposed treaty of peace bet«| 
and Morocco, will give to the form 
taut territorial acquisitions, tmtj 
dollars to pay expenses of the nr,| 
ges for futme trade, and the tow 
the Catholic religion in the enipin
B lack  R ain . “ A  s in g u la r  phenom enon.
says the Syracuse Journal of the 6th in- wash brushes are beginning to be in motion 
stant, occurred in this city yesterday after- Some of our readers may be compelled to 
noou. At about four o’clock a dark cloud make their own whitewash, and use the 
arose in the northwest, presenting the ap- brush themselves. A receipt for a nice nr- 
pearance of an approaching thunder shower, tide may not, therefore, come amiss, We 
As the clouds passed over, a slight shower, find one in tho Buffalo Commercial Adver- 
the drops in appearance resembling faint tiger, which appears to be the thing desired, 
ink, was quietly dispensed, giving to all It is as follows;—Slack quicklime in boiling j 
white objects the appearance of having been wateT, stirring it until slacked. Then dis-1 
spattered with swall drops of black ink.— solve in water white viterol, (sulphate o f! thousaud dollars 
The people in the street were surprised to zinc,) which you get at the druggists, at the 
find their faces and hands, and even shirt-1 rate of two pounds of zinc to half a barrel 
bosoms and collars, spotted over with this of whitewash, making it of the consistency 
singularly colored rain. The sides cf build- of rich milk. The sulphate of zinc will
cause thc wash to harden, and prevent the 
lime from nibbing off. A pound of fine salt 
should be thrown into it.
A woman in Woburn on Tliursi^  
ly cowhided a villain who hadeaS 
from her and ruined her daught# 
of 15 or 16 years.
It would lie curious to see twokk 
each other in the street witbMtj 
about to see what the other has.
The cost of taking the United | 
sus this year will reach fifu
ings and fences painted white, and the show­
bills on the bulletin boards about the town, 
show traces of the same kind. We hear of 
several instances in which clothes hung out 
to dry were marked by the mysterious liq­
uid. A resident of the Fifth ward, who had 
clothing discolored in this manner, had the 
garments washed out in clean water, and 
reports to us that he has preserved the sed­
iment—nearly a teaspoouful in quantity, 
for the purpose of analyzing it, to discover 
the cause of the singular phenomena.
The Mormons now number 1201 
ding good, had and indifferent 
in Utah is put down at 38,000. 0( 
617 men have 16,500 wives. Canl 
clors of New England use this asi 
for their not having wives? Wi|
for there are “a few more left”
An old preacher once took for 
“Adam, where nrt thou?” and 
subject into three parts. “First,) 
were somewhere; second, some 
where they ought not to be; andfl
Shubart, an Ohio farmer in comfortable
cum stances, recen tly  sent h is  ow n m other, a  j tnornilig, the w om an ga v e  h e rse lf  up to the 
wom an eigh ty  yea rs  o ld , to the poor house | m agistrate, sa id  she shot him  in s e lf  defe
A nother  M urder a t  G rand  F alls. A  
man named Murphy was shot at Grand 
Falls on Thursday night, March 20th by one 
Millet of that place. It appears that Mur- 
pliey made an attempt to enter the house of
a French woman where Millet was spending! less they take care, they wculdl 
thc night. While Murphey was in the act j themselves where they would rathf 
of raising the window, the woman loaded - .  » . .
-------------------- ------------------the gun. and Millet shot him. The ball I A manufactory of friction mat*
A B ru tal  So n . A fellow named Joseph passed near the heart. He was found dead i ce,IV Y  bcc°  P“ * jp operation *11
>l  cir- a few rods from the house. The following 1 ?°s‘ f?,r bulld,n?8* " d " > « 3
Oik). It will turn out (»000grosel
| nce. -P01-^
because she could not earn her own living. I The woman and Millet are in jail awaiting There were ncnrlv a thou-anl 
Thc heartlessness of the unnatural sou is I their trial, which will be next September, worth of gold used on" the coffin of 1 
made still greater by the fact that the moth This is one of thc results of intemperance.— ! ward Shippen Hurd, who was btirieii 
er was once possessed of considerable proper-1 Aroostook Pioneer. ! delphia last Tuesday with much
ty which she divided among her children.- -  \ ----------------- * -----------------  l p; ate, handles, aud heads of sere*
Her husband stays with the individual who! F a t a l  A c c id e n t . A lad of sixteen, nam-\ solid gold, 
turned her cut of doors. Ho is more than e(l <leromc Price( kiUed himself near Kendal- . . nT4 n mfv ,
eighty years of age, but can make lumsell viU,, Noble t’ .nntv, Indiana, la«t week, by ™  ft •
carelessly handling his gun while hunting. n 
He laid it down on a log with the breach on
thc ground, while lie was resting, and when Thc number of arrests in Baa 
lie took it up he caught the muzzle with his past year was 673, of which 311 
hand, and dragged it toward hun, striking | drunkenness, 229 prosecutions
useful about his son’s house; so he is allow­
ed to stay. The old lady was in rather bad 
plight ivhen she wTas found by the keoper of 
the poor house. Her under clothing had not 
been washed for four in id ths. We suggest‘ .— :  ”, — .’ \* , “ " li a a liy  
to the society for the conversion of beftthena tbe again8| thc logi and discharging made. The profits of tho city 
that the brute who turned her oat of doors the ioad illt0 his breast. He died in a few , $3,370,26. 1
is in need of tho services of a missionary 
He ought to live among wild beasts for the 
balance of his natural life.
m om ents. T h is  m ode o f  se lf-m u rder is near­
ly  as certa in  as l i f t in g  the ham m er o f  a gun 
w ith the foot w h ile  b lo w in g  in to  the m uzzle  
to sec i f  it is loaded .
B r u t a l it y . A  few  d a y s  a go  a sa ilo r  w a s
Martinquo papers of the 18th ult., state 
that the sugar crop of that island this year 
is expected to reach the enormous figure of sent to tho Charity Hospital iu New Orleans, 
200,000, hhds. When it is considered that who reportod that he h.ul been dreadfully 
this crop, besides cocoa, cotton, and coffee, is beaten by the master and mate of the ship 
produced with a population of 90,000, it Essex, on the passage from Boston. The
must be regarded as very marvellous indeed 
Tho Emperor is quietly and unostentatiously 
using all tho means in his power to foster 
the industry and deve.op tlie resources of 
the French dependencies in theso seas. Iin-
The house of Win. B. Taylor of 
entered one night last week. an<l 
taken from his lied room while lit 
In a pocket of the pants was a i 
tnining a small sum of oiorey.al 
wallet was afterwards found oa 
j Bcacou street church.
One of thc late dis 
| tion of the dnguorrian art U 
transfer of photographic portrtj 
lain surfaces. A lady may hflf
sailor, whose name is Peter Shields, says 
that on thc day after leaving Boston he went 
down into the forecastle to get some tobacco, i on all her cups and saucers if 
when tho captain called him up, and charged i «r> .
_ : . L - T - * . - * -  get iiqoor; that the * Thc ,' rcnc,‘ F0,,’ , r* ,n Ay  — -----— ------------ --------  —----- —  him with wanting to nguui , iu «  m  i « , , • . a t  u,
migration from China is going on vigorously captain, assisted by the mnte, beat add kick-1 , 1 '!{. , ,sl *8 on rrom 0
and preparations nave been made to import ed him so badly that he was obliged to take i u*cm ofl Wll‘* 8lraw- 
laborers on a grander scale than any yet at- his berth, and remain there the whole voyage There 
tempted. It is rumored in tho West Indies which lasted twenty-seven days. ’ | thc Sab!
— and the rumor is believed by many— that
See advertisenieht of Mrs. L. E. Gris­
wold in another column. She has—so the 
ladies say—a fino assortment of millinery 
goods.
Public Laws, We send our subscribers in 
an extra to-day tho Public Laws passed at 
thc recent session of the Legislature.
R ufus G ibbs has this week received a de­
sirab le  lot o f  new Spring Good*.
T he Polar E xpedition . At a  meeting of 
the Cooper Institute in New York on Tuesday 
evening, a resolution was adopted requesting 
the Arctic Committee of the Geographical 
Society to memorialize Congress for an ap­
propriation of $20,000 in aid of Dr. Hayes’ 
Arctic Expedition, on condition that the same 
amount be raised by private subscription.— 
Guly $17,000 has yet been subscribed, where­
as at least $30,000 will be required. Letters 
from England say thatshould this enterprise 
fall tnrough, a similar expeditii n will doubt­
less be sent from that, country.
Napoleon will soon revive his claim to the 
sovereignty of Hayti. If he does, Cuba will 
have to look to her laurels. The present 
policy of the Empire is unquestionably to 
strengthen and enlarge its colonies. No one 
who has ever visited llayti independent would 
hesitate to say that it would be a great day 
for the island when it once more became a 
French colony, governed by French laws and 
stimulated by French enterprise.
arc 1317 scholars 
ibbath Schools in iAiwistosl
On a winter’s night, when to 
bright, and thc snow was enui 
a maid as fair as seraphs are, I) 
hill down lower. Ere wc 
(like a horse on a race.) OHj 
sled careened, and, with trenail 
ing back on the air, street 
over eend.
There are in Iowa, 39,0
Girls, go cut then
“ I ’ll T f.ll P a  W hen he  Comes H ome.” —  
One of our citizens who has taken some pride 
for several years in cultivating a full crop 
of hair on his face, was called away from 
home on business some time since. While 
absent, au inexperienced barber spoiled his 
whiskers in trimming them, which so cha­
grined him that he directed the barber to 
make a clean job of it by shaving whiskers 
and mustaches both off. The barber obeyed 
and our friend’s face was as smooth and deli­
cate as when he was in his teens. He re­
turned home in the night. Next morning 
his little girl did not recognize him on wak- 
ing up. Looking over her mother, and see­
ing, as she supposed, a stranger in the bod, 
she remarked, in her childish simplicity:— 
“Mister, get out of here ; I’ll tell my pa on 
you when ho comes home.”— -[ConnersviUo 
Times.
SnARp ru t  J ust, At Dieppe, in France, 
a famous bathing place, there is a police es­
tablished, whose duly it is to rescue persona 
from danger. The following notice was recent­
ly issued to them : “The bathing police is re­
quested, when a lady is in danger of drown­
ing, to seieze her by the dress, and not by 
tho hair, which oftentimes remains in their 
grasp. Newfoundland dogs will also gov- 
orn themselves accordingly.?”
A Case of T o tal  D e p r a v it y . David Gerald 
of Canaan, an old man of seventy with hair 
whitened and blossoming for thc grave, was 
taken through this place to jail on Friday 
last, having been bound over by G. W. John­
son, Esq., to appear before the Supreme Court, 
for ravishing tho person of his own grand­
daughter, a child only 10 years of age.—
This charge if sustained will send this poor 
old sinner to the State Prison for the remaind- fcmalc9 
er of his life.— [Somerset Telegraph. folks !
• ----------------- J Abel Potter of Greenfield, shi
S m art  B usiness. We understand that the a x^>ut a fortnight since by hisMj 
Kansas Legislature has granted one hundred j d'ed on Friduy night. Hi* ngei 
and fifty bills of divorcement in forty flavg ' The son has been in jail sill 
— finally thc Legislature quit the retail busi- cr*me was committed.
More than four years ago Plato said I ° rphan V * 1“ “  ^
“We must not separate thc physical from 1 i i  c,[ll,lren recently ate ly 4
the intellectual and moral training but 1™ 5. "1 propnr ;d for.th? ^  S» ............................ uul 101 Twertty-one of the victims o ff
Nature confers genius, education furnishes 
minds, but circumstances, divinely controlled 
make distinguished men dcvolopo their genius 
manifest their surprising powers, and invest 
their deeds with fame. God himnclt has for­
med earth’s mighty men to fulfil his own 
counsels, but they have commonly overlook­
ed his hand and designs.
them draw together like horses harnessed 
to a conch;” and Montaigne: “ It is not 
enough that our education does not spoil us, 
it should alter us for thc better.”
No D o dg in g . T he new code of Maryland 
provides, “That if any person belonging to 
this State shall go out of this State, and 
there marry with any person belonging to 
tliis State, without license or publication, 
each of the said partie«, on conviction, shall 
bo fined one hundred dollars.”
Tt is estimated that 3000 white men and 
2000 Chinamen nro engaged_ „ ■ ■  mining on
krazer River.  ^ Mining accounts arc very en­
couraging. Now diggings were being ” dis­
covered in various plnccs.
R ich T estim onial . T ho em p loy ees  on thc 
0 .  T. R a ilro a d  have  p resented  the S n p erin -
T t i T '  5  Ta Cor8er’ Es<l- a splen­did Silver lea  Service which cost $721,85.
W iscon sin  has a bolished  thc system  o f  c o l ­
le ct in g  debt? by execution .
were seriously’ poisoned, but ty y 
were saved from death.
A lady who lmd read oftheeH* 
ufacture of odometers, to tel! bl 
riage had been run, said she 
Connecticut geniua would inrd 
ment to tell how far husbnwljl 
the evening when they “just it 
to thc post office” or "went out1 
caucus.”
The police force of Chiongnhi 
banded and the members rlischM 
being too poor to pay their saltr*
A pretty little girl, ten yew! 
ing in tlie streets a Rochester, * 
by a vicious horse, and her face 
broken in by kicks from hi* ho" 
juries, it is supposed, will be fa
State  Fa ir . The next Stole 
at Portland on thc 25th, 26th, 
of September.
WiIlian’s korosene oil worki^  
C. W.,) wore burnt on 8aturd4fl 
J seven thousands gallons of oil.*
! UNEQUALED !
! ! T im i M i e n M l  S!
! l '.T h e  M o s t  L i b e r a l ! ! !
House Struck ry Liohtnino. A Young 
ILady Instantly Killed. Wo loarn from the 
'Lafayette (Ind.) Journal, April 10th. that 
-on Monday last, about 12 o’clock, the dwell­
ing house of J. II. Newton, in Wabash town­
ship, five miles from that city, was struck 
by lightning, instantly killing a young la­
dy, Miss Isabella Pogue, who was sitting by 
a window in company with Mrs. Newton, 
who was working in his garden nearby, was 
not aware that the bolt bad struck the house 
until called in by his wife, when he found 
the young lady lying on the floor. Every 
possible effort was made to restore her to 
consciousness, but without avail— life was 
extinct. In the excitement of the moment 
they did not observe that the house was on
f^mTOlvMW^t^^body^of^h^'young ^ o -  ! Obscure and Irresponsible Concerns'.
man.
: T I1E  M O ST e x t e n s i v e :
TUB GREAT
GIFT BUOI EST&BLISHMIIT
Geo G Evans & Co.,
Nos. 43 and 45 Cornkill:::::::::::::::::::BOSTON.
p a -  B E W A R E  O F  -ssf
F reshet Damages. Cin c in n a ti, April 13. 
Advices from the interior state the injuries 
sustained by the railroad and canals in the
Assessors N otice.
Jo the Inhabitants of the Town of Bridgton 
and persons liable to be Assessed therein :
Y OU are hereby notified, that the subscri­bers will bo in session at the TOWN 
HOUSE, in said Town, on MONDAY, the 
twenty-third day of April, instant, at nine 
o'clock. A. M., for the purpose of receiving 
true and perfect lists of the polls, and all 
the estates, real and personal, not by law 
exempted from taxation, which you are pos­
sessed of in said Town of Bridgton, on the 
first day of April, A. D. 1860 ; which list you 
are required to make and bring in.
LUTHER BILLINGS, ) Assessors 
CALEB A. CHAPLIN, V of 
ISAAC WEBB, ) Bridgton.
Bridgton, April 4, 18G0. 3w22
RE\L ESTATE FOR SALE,
S ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VIL­LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by 
Dit JosiAn M. Blake, consisting of 
venientiy arranged
HOUSE, AVOOD-SIIED, STABLE,
con-C A R D .
The extensive and increasing business of 
the Original Gift Book Establishment of 
GEO. G EVANS & CO. js a convincing
proof that the public are able to discrimin- j and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
” L ,1 nnrVinnq nP rhe State hv the freshet are ? te bctween the ^ona fide offers « *  make and 1 The Lan(1 isincIo3ed, is subdivided byper- central portions o. the State b> the freshet are ttie specious promises glaringly offered by manent stone walls ; a never failing foun-
much greater than reported. 1 he damage parties who have no standing whatever .n tain supplies the house, and a well supplies
to the public works is estimated at $50,000. the book trade, whose experience is as mea 
The Central Ohio Railroad, east of Newark, gre as their catalogues, and whose facilities 
is overflowed for miles. Yesterday, at Mar- for filling orders are on a par with both, 
iette, the water was six feet deep on liar- GjEjOj Qj'.j E YA\N:SJ k  GjOja 
mon street, and still rising three inches per
v i do not extort a tariff of 25 per cent on each
T ,„  I W . a t  ZanT m . , i8
higher than was ever known. West Zanes-1 *
ville is entirely overflowed, and the lower \ VALUABLE PRESENT, 
parts of Zanesville are the same. _  , . J , _  JT , , |
The Central Ohio road is very much dam- Worth from Fifty Cents to One Hundred , 
aged, and several warehouses on the line \ Dollars,
were also washed away. is given with each book at the time cf sale.
CCF-VOU A IIE  NOT R E Q U IR E D  TO BUY 
12 B O O K S T O  G E T  A  W A T C I I .
Sendfor a Classified Catalogue Circular. 
By purchasing ONE BOOK you may get
A SFJENDID GOLD OR SILVER
W A T C H .
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. H F. BLAKE of Naples, 
or toT. S. PERRY', at Bridgton. 
February 16, 18G0. I5tf
IIorrlble. At the poor house in Geneva, 
111., last week, an old and infirm pauper 
who had been assigned a shabby outhouse 
as his abode for several years, was found 
with one foot literally eaten to the bone by 
rats. lie was removed to the large build­
ing. and his leg amputated below the knee ; 
but his recovery is doubtful. A few mo-
G ra ss  S e e d s !
,1. & R. n. DAVIS offer for sale
STATE OF M A IN E  CLOVER SE E D , 
W E ST E R N  “  “
H E R D S GRASS “
R E D  TOP “
Bridgton Center, March 22, 18G0.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
riW lIS certifies that 1 have given to my
_______________- ----------------- - . ,  . X  son, ALBERT B. KILBORN. his time
ments after his removal more than a dozen OVCT aOO G old  illlil SilVCT *, RICIICS, during his minority, to trade and act for
W H O L E S A L E
B O O T ,  S H O E
----- AND------
LEATHER STORE.
The subscribers have removed to the 
S P A C I O U S  N E W  S T O R E
(which wo have leased for a term of years),
JVo. 50 Union Street, Portland,
four doors from Middle Street, and directly 
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the 
past few months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good 
assortment of such Goods as are required for 
supplying
R E TA IL  SHOE STORES,
and for SHOE M ANUFACTURERS USE,
especially adapted to the MAINE TRADE.—  
Particular attentiou will be paid to our
MANUFACTURING D E PA R TM E N T,
and none but the best of stock will be used, 
and tiie most faithful workmen employed,— 
Sizes will always be filled up for regular 
customers, of all kinds we make.
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma­
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un­
derstand our business, and no pains will be 
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev­
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of 
Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi­
or in every respect to any heretofore offered, 
and is coming into general use.
Particular attention will be paid to 
filling orders received by mail, and any 
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may 
be returned at our expense.
We have the best facilities for obtaining 
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti­
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill 
£ ders for Custom Shops, as any other par­
ties in Maine.
N B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole­
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metalie 
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
It K E E L » &  T U K O V .  
November 24,1859. Cm3
Oil AS. J. WALKER & CO..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES,
AND
large rats, invited to the feast, were seen 
scampering about the vacant bed.
The new census will cut down the electoral 
vote of New England from 41 to 38 votes.
A N D  O V E R  $ 3 0 .0 0 0  W O R T H  OP
Other Valuable Presents
were given away to purchasers of books dur­
ing the year 1859, by the Gift Book House of
B R ID G T O N  PRICES CU RREN T.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR TUE REPORTER.
Rmn<l Hogs. 7 to 8 
Flour, $6 50 to 800 
Corn, $1 00
Rye, 1 00 I
Oats, 50
Beef. 5 00 to 6 00 
Pork, 12 to 14
Hams, 8 to 10
Shoulders, 7 to 8 
Bacon chaps, 5 to 0 
Butter, 17 to 18
Cheese, 8 to 12
Eggs, • 12
Hay, $10 to 13 00
© 3 0 . &  © 0 c
and our increasing business will enable 
to nearly double the amount in 1860.
himself. I shall claim none of his earnings 
nor pay any debts of bis contracting after 
this date. JESSE G. KILBORN.
Witness— A. F. Burnham.
Bridgton, April 2, 1860. 8w*22
E. E. W ÏLB E K ,
s a i  ss sa a & ■
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Palters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
FRENCH AND AMERICAN
i & l f
Linings, Bindings,
Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber, 
• Goring, Shoe Duck,. Pegs, 
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and
S H O E  T O O L S
OF ALL KINDS.
Ho. 48 Union street,
Charles J. W alker, 1 
I Edmund L ibby . (
fcl’ E U A L  ftO’i i; K iO L A D R S ._____  H
M I L  L I  1ST E  K  Y
DRESSjMAKING.
JD. E. & M . E. B  A  It K  E  I I .
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW  
supply of
F all and W inter M illinery
, and
D R E S S  T R IM M IN G S  »
which they are positively  selling very low.
WF“  Ladies give ua a Cull. (¿SQ 
BONNETS B L E A C H ID  A N D P R E SSE D .
Rooms under Temperance-,Hall,
49 BRIDGTON CENTER,. tf
Gml5
(E7- BE NOT DECEIVED. ^ 0
Woolskins, 40 to $T Do not sen(j §^25 to other parties for a book 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 oO ; ivi1Cn you can obtain the same book at our 
7 establishment for $1,00, and receive a muchApples, bus, 33 to 8  
Apples, bl, $1 to 2 25 
Dried Apples, 5 to 8 
Turkeys, 8 to 10
Chickens, 8 to 10
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover. 12 
Red Top, $1 to 1 25 
Herds Grass, $4 00 
Potatoes, 30 to 33
Wool, 25 to 30
T H E  OXYGENATED B IT T E R S .
The qualities of this medicine have placed 
it upon an imperishable foundation. In des­
troying disease, and inducing health it has 
no parallel.
For the following Complaints these Bitters 
area Specific, viz:— Dispepsia, or Indiges­
tion, Heart Burn. Acidity, Costiveness. Loss 
of Appetite, Headache, and General Debility.
In many sections of our country this pre­
paration is extensively used by physicians in 
their practice, and it seems to have restored 
many to health who were apparently beyond 
the reach of the healing art.
Subjoined are few tributes from well-known 
physicians:
Mansfield, TrooA Co., Aug. 26, 1858.
I have used tbe Oxygenated Bitters in my 
practice with decided success in debility and 
general prostration, Ac,and confidently re­
commend it in General Debility, and diseases 
of the digestive organs F. II. White, m. d.
Auburn, N. Y., Sept 6, 1858.
Gentlemen:— I have been in the drug busi 
ness the last fifteen years, and have never 
sold a medicine which has given such great 
satisfaction in cases of Dyspepsia as the Oxy­
genated Bitters, and in this disease I always 
recommend it. H G. Fowler.
Burlington, Vt. Nov. 12, 1854.
Gentlemen :— I am pleased to state that I 
have tried the*Oxygenated Bitters for Indi­
gestion and Debility, and found immediate 
relief from using only a part of a bottle. I 
have the greatest confidence in it as a cure 
for Dyspepsia and General Debility, and rec­
ommend it with much pleasure. Y'ours, Ac., 
James Lewis, m. d.
Prepared by Seth W Fowl 3 A Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ; 
J D. Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples, 
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; 0. A 
D. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har­
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George 
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers 
everywhere. 4\v34
S U l ’ E K l  O R  G I F T .
B E  VR IN M IN D
that it is not necessary to make your selec- 
(tions entirely from our Catalogue, to avail 
| yourselves of our offers. We furnish any 
j book to be obtained in the United States, of 
j a moral character, the retail price of which 
is one dollar and upwards.
¡¡ST R E M E M H E R  .¿Ffl
that ours is the only Original Gift Book 
Store in New Eugland. Our Catalogues are 
sent free on application.
M ’A D  FO R  A C A T A L O G U E  
and if yon wish prompt returns, and satisfac­
tory treatment, send your orders to the
Original Gift liookSiore,
Nut. 43  and 45  C O R  N H IL L , ROSTO V.
GEO. G. EVANS & CO.
April 13, 1860. 8w23
DE AT IIS
In Naples, April 9, Mr. Benjamin Larabee, 
aged 69 years 11 months. Mr. L. was a man 
of marked piety, and lived and died a Chris­
tian life. He leaves behind him a wife and 
a large and respectable family of children 
to mourn the loss of £ kind hitsban 1 and 
father. We can say of Mr. Larabee what we 
cannot but of tew, lie bad no enemies to live 
by, and he has none to hate him in tbe grave. 
IIis death has been anticipated forsome time 
since, as he has been very low and feeble 
in health; but now lie is gone and is at 
rest. Com.
S H E R I F F  S A L E .
C u m b e r l a n d , s s .
riTAKEN on a writ—Peter H. Gordan vs. 
X  John W. Stockman, and by consent of 
parties, will be sold at Public Auction at the 
store of said Stockman in Otisfield, on WED­
NESDAY, the 21st inst. at nine o clock, A. 
M., a large assortment of
D R Y  GOODS AND G R O C E R IE S , 
such as arc usually kept in country retail 
stores,consisting of Pork, Fish, Molasses, Su­
gars, Teas, Coffee, Ac.
A large variety of Prints. Delaines, Ladies’ 
Skirt-*, Hdkfs.. Ginghams, Sheetings, Cotton 
and Woolen Flannels, Hosery, Doeskins, Cas- 
simeres, Ac. Also, a variety of Glass Ware, 
Cutlery and Crockery Ware.
LYMAN HALL, Deputy Sheriff. 
Naples, April 17,1860.
Attention
Is called to a prime lot of
PM aiw ©mgbEm i i ,
N OW in store which will be sold for the LO W E ST POSSIBLE P R IC E S, for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES !, • 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
AND PATEN T M E D IC IN E S,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
C£8 CSLllP ad.es}
&NjQ) FAiNjCjYy GjOjOjQS},
R EU BEN  B A LL .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
M RS. L. E. GRISWOLD
TYTOULD respectfully invite the attention 
V V of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styies of
M I L L I N E R Y
AND
IF &  S3 © ’S' © 0 0 3 8 ,
— consisting of—•
HATS, BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND RIBBONS :
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  &c.
EXECUTOR’ S N O TIC E. 
rvHlE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
JL to all concerned, tbat lie has been duly 
appointed and taken upon himself the trust 
pf Executor of tbe last will and testament of 
HENRY D A Y ,
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cnntber- 
ian-i, deceased, by giving bond as tbe law 
directs ; be therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es­
tate to make immediate payment; and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement to
CALEB A. CHAPLIN.
Bridgton, March 6, 1860. 24
Bonnets and Hats Bleached <j* Pressed, 
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, J860. tf23
A DiH I \  ISTR A TO a’S SALK.
F> Y virtue of a lisence from the Judge of 
I f )  Probate for the County cf Cumberland, 
the undersigned will sell after thirty days 
from the 27th of January, instant, at private 
sale, ALL THE REAL ESTATE of Obede- 
dom Brown, fate of Bridgton, in said County 
deceased, being all the right, title and inter­
est of said Brown at the time of his death, 
in and to the Land and Buildings thereon in 
said Bridgton, then occupied by him as a 
Homestead, subject to the Widow's right of 
Dower.
And if not otherwise disposed of, the same 
will be sold at Public Auction, on the prem­
ises. on FRIDAY, tbe 27th day of April 
next, at 3 o’clock, P. M. For further par 
ticulars enquiry may be made of the subscri­
ber at North Bridgton.
M. GOULD, Administrator. 
January 26, 1860. 3w23
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for tbe County of Cumberland, 
on tbe First Tuesday of April in the 
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and 
sixty.
ARY BURNHAM widow of Epps Burn- 
am, late of Bridgton, in said County, 
deceased, having presented her petition that 
Administration on the Estate of said deceas­
ed, may be granted to W illiam  H. Powers, 
of Bridgton :
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at 
Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
First Tuesday of May next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be grant­
ed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest :
23 AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
V f  ii 
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F. B .& J . H. CASWELL
H AVE this day formed a Copartnership and will continue the
W ATCH AND J E W E L R Y  BUSINESS
at the old stand occupied by F. B. Caswell, 
where may be found a good Stock of
CLOCKS, WATCHES,
Jesvclry, Silver and Plated Spoons. Butter 
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks, 
Chains, and Guards ; and a générai 
assortment of goods usually kept 
in that line.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S, AND JE W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D , and a variety of other 
JOBBING done at short notice.
They hope by diligence and careful atten­
tion to business, to merit a large share of 
public patronage.
FRANCIS B. CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, Feb. 13, 1860. 6ml5
93ASS SEEDS!
State oi iMaine Clover Seed ;
Western Clover Seed ; 
Herds Grass Seed ;
Red Top Seed 
For sale by L. BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, March 22, 1860.
\ p m \  Fortho INSTANT r e l ie f  
110 1 fl ill 11. and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing complaint use 
F  E  N D  T  ’  S
b r o n c h ia l  c ig a r e t t e s ,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
107 NASSAU S T R E E T ,.......N E W  Y O R K .
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. Cm
PORTLAND ADVERTISEM ENT.
JUST R E C E IV E D  BXr
DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a
I ITCT
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
To Strangers Visiting Portland:
t i m e  a n d  m o n e y  s a v e d
by knowing where the
i l l ,
QS^Please cut out this and when in town 
call on us.
ROBINSON & CO.,
CHEAP STORE.
43, 45 & 47 UNION ST., PO R TLA N D .
Y Y 7E  purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend, 
YY the Auction and Sheriff sales, there-1 
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have 
usually on hand a lull assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
C LO TH IN G , D R Y  GOODS,
CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety 
of other Goods, which we get from Auction, 
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R  CENT LESS
than can be obtained of dealers who pur­
chase on credit. We have but One Priee, 
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have 
an idea of our prices we will mention a few 
articles .
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals, 60.
—consisting of—
Thibet, L}roncscs, Alpaccas, all 
Wool DeLaines, Persian Twills, 
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines, 
Plain and Figured ; Long & Square 
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop 
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and 
Hosiery, &c.’ &c.
B R O A D C LO TH S,
B E A V E R S ,
D O ESK IN S, 
C A SSIM E R E S, 
SA T 1N E T T S, fyc.
Also— A large assortment of
HATS, OAPi
------- AND--------
2
We, too, have just received a new stock of
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE !
A ll of which are FRESH, and direct from 
market, and which we shall sell at
HOC Extremely loiu prices,
GROCERIES
of all kinds constantly on haad.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859. tf50
Gents 80.
Boots 3.50. 
“ 88 to 1 00. 
“  1,00 to 1,10. 
80 for 50. 
90 to 1,00. 
2,75 to 3.00. 
“ 1.50 to 1,75.
“ worth 1,00 for 50. 
“ 1,12 50.
37 to 1.00.
Ladies Kid Congress 
Sirge “
Kid Slippers worth 
Mens Brogans,
A Calf Boot.
A Calf Congress 
Ladies lasting laced,
A Col’d
Gold Finger Rings,
HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains. 
Clothing at unnsualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be 
returned and money will be refunded 
6m ROBINSON & CO.
Aim STSSUPPLY STORE-
No. 69 Exchange Set set, Portland, Me., 
R . J . D . LA-RIC A l l  E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, EN GLISH  AND A M ER IC A N  
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE F R A M E S, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. G IL T
a n d  r o s e w o o d  f r a m e s ,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
material*, for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
G ILT AND ROSEW OOD M OULDINGS, 
A*lso. Nero and Standard Sheet M U SIC  ly2
Ladies—Attentioii !
A L L E Y  &  B IL L IN G - S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 
Ladies’ “ “ “ Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from 50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from 50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859. tf35
ISESîl]
EKSpa
isrisai
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1IANSON & lllLTO N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good 
assortment o f
v m m  te iiie iis iii,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
C£D 9
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BEST CURED HAMS can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
O'?“  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
S . M . H A R M O N ,  
Attoiiu‘ j;&  Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. lyT
P U B . B  2
W ANTED ! W AN TED !
("'iASH and the highest price paid for Furs J by HANSON & HILTON.
PRO G RAM M ES AND TICKETS.
T HE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c., at low prices.
Vs
PATCH SPRING SKELETON SKIRTS
FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
LARGE STOCK OF i\LW
FALL GOODS!
The best assortment of Goods,
consisting of all Wool De Laines, 
and the best Winter English 
Morinoes, Plaids, and
P*
K|
w
trj
O
C3
e
H3
c p  ^
Every way suitable for the season. Such as
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
LAD IES K ID  GLOVES,
S k e le ton  S k irts ,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
LAMES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the 
best of
CALF B O O TS!
CHILDitEK’S BOOTS AND SH0E3
—AND WITH—
Ready-Made Clothing,
\
In tbe tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the best of
G R O C E R I E S ,
A\NjOj GiRiiiEjNj T/EiAj^
FLOU R AND EISIJ,
CR O CKER F ,
WO O D E N  W A  R  E ,
N AILS, A N D  W IN D D iV G L A S S
Lamp Oils, Fluid & Canipheiio, 
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits,
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
B O V S ’  G U N S .
D A Y  Sc M A R T IN ’S B L A C K IN G .
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
In a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable. 
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
Pondicherry L ense-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manjier, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondic. any 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet vesting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see tit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
■¿TP” 1 have also, good r taHing for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858 2 tf
Lamps ! Lamps !
K EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for 
sale by L.BILLINGS. 47
Y
B IL L  H E A D S !
OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru­
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
H A V E  YOU GOT A BAD  COUGH?
"F SO, you had better buy a Box 
BROWN’S BRONCHIA!.
of
TROCHES, for
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
J [7] HAYDEN’S.
B u c k  w k r a t  a n d  f l o u r , a  freshlot just received by
19 HANSON & HILTON.
Mu'nf& l l i t S I G j p
K . o o m -
h . y v T l k y v i s .
H AS opened a Shaving Room under the Odd Fellows’ Hall,
B R ID G TO N  CEN TER, 
where he will attend to barbeiing in ail its 
brandies— as Shaving, HaTr-CUtting,; and 
Hair-dying.
[¡^“ Particular pains taken in Cutting 
Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
Razors also Iloned and pnt in order. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.
A. & R . H. DAVIS
Would call the attenlion of puroUfseifctft
T H E I R  L A R G E
AND W E L L  SE LE C T E D  STOCK CE
Fall and Winter
Comprising all the varieties of
Ladies Dress Goods
FO R  T H E  SEASON.
------- -Consisting in part of---------
Thibet, Lyonese, AJpaccns, De 
Laines, Cotton and all W ool 
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool 
Ladies’ and Childrens’
V-'f 'Vy é'
Gents Mufflers, Leavers,
iii s  0
Plain and Fancy Doeskins, 
Cassimeres,
Satinetts,
■ B O O T S, S H O E S ,
G L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS—
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and 
C  R  O  C  K  E  H  Y
— and—
I S ® M F*A. Æ]
Kerosene Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades & Wicks.
Also, KEROSENE OIL.
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures.
We are prepared to offer
LSTJ r e -1 C£D Y L 7  O T -i
to the public in quality and price to suit.
C A S H  A N D  P R O D U C E  
taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
51 If A. A R. II. DAVIS.
Ground Plaster.
1 i r n  T ° Y  GROUND I’LASTER, for 
sale in lots to suit. purchasers. at tho 
Grist MiJl of J 'JgEPH F. BII.LIa'GS. 
Bridgton Center. Nov 18, 1859. 2
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
B R ID G T O N , M E.
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
Feans Wanted'
C RANBERRY.Horticultural. Indian Chief, _  YHlow Six Week, and all kinds of Gar­
den Beans, for which cash will he paid at 
HANSON’S.
m m '
¿ ^ T ö i O i S r  i i c j x j  ¡ ¿ i l i .
-■■■"' ; 1 
■
Bony is a nut 
¡every man’s digestion;
JiV »bell is fairly cracksd, 
‘^ oes the question.
is will sigh and hlush~—
«Ä ^ ' L? ,‘l^ Á
Preti
'PiiifjK5.il they can,sir—  
TiHffrepSout their pouting lip*, 
Pop gö& the answer
The subscribers having leased the 
Mansion iluUSE, pleasantly situated 
at Morrill'* Corner, for a term ol 
years, have refitted and refurnish* 
.>ri it in the best of style for the uo- 
commodation. of Pleasure Parties and others 
from the city. They desire that their friends 
and the public generally should favor them 
with their visits, and no pains will be spared 
to render their stay pleasant. The house 
oontaina a
SPACIOUS H A L L
Cupid fansVUiösholy flame- — 
Rankest, hin T V  arson—
Whe’n'ltfgaii^ a certain height, 
Pop Pgqtesffpe parson.
Quite tXrppghb'ut the honeymoon—  
Made of rawLcolors-*
' . . Into sundry dry;goods’ till*,
V  Pop ! goes the dollars.
"  ^X',;>JVhen n year has shown its tail, 
L 'A ' ' *  Hound the corners, (may be,)
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, amt its 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter. ,
ifY” Meals furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from the city by railroad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN & CO. 
Westbrook, Jau. 26, 1860.
'■ '•v-AMSW'"’' Aft*'- “ P'*>VIie-p¡yu»
p I goes ií-b*$
jaflp ut u]ioir the.p,:ipnjy world, 
F ly ~ vJhÆlKk
v-\w *£Vt$&^pther gives it catiíip tea,
g^ J g , tner gives it bÀudy, 
■ f^gtfiFdown its gastriSjrtubo,
»  : goes ui« * m ? : :
lets her husbîiricl• scold, 
' " ...  ^X ^fcÉmust he the wliipper, 1
B Y  E .  O R A M ,
C O R N E R  M ID D L E  AND L IM E  ST S.,»
(Opposite the Post Office,)
U l y PORTLAN D, M E .
O A H F J B T I N G r  !
Lnglisli and American Carpetings
f - — latest styles------
In Velvet*, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
I F U M  to ML © H i T l H l I ;
all widths.
STRAW  M ATTIN GS, RUGS, M ATS, ScC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
ED W A R D  H. BURG IN,
F R E E  ST R E E T  CARPET W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s,
PORTLAND, ME. tf
An Illinois editor, who sometf 
y fit tack of phonography,” where he 
e different topics of conversation 
'same tune:
ftVoI&J r^ Lovejoy!”  exclaimed at
¿indignantly, “I’d as soon vote for 
FmJ Lloyd garrison himself, loaded down as 
«i;il w i^P^js”
“ l%(^te$h#Tattest beef critters you ever 
*  rtfj&Kgjir ’’ interrupted a dealer in
for-------”
niAPh ^jfei jgjgk) w d ress again,”  exclaim- 
'ght have sounded 
on the other 
half an inch
Fire! F ire!! F ire !!!
1 HS following is an exhibit of the stand- 
f the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
t day of October, 1858.
WIJarm Hits’. Class.— No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Anrbaht of property at risk, $1,727,361 00; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
■ General Class. — No. of Policies 1270; 
¡Amount of'property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ; 
^Premium noce^in force, $119.283 24. .
['lie Company ->s conducted on the most 
nnomical principles, and is as sound and 
!ibie as any Insurance Company in New 
ind..yt A
«plications received by 
“  W. HAPOWERS, A gen.
BridgtcrB luly 15,1859.| 9m36**
thick, ahd ivcaj?!— - ”  ; 
“Teeth and toe-nails to get the office,” 
broke in another politician, “but people will
not trust him again : besides he is-------”
“Spavined in both hind legs, wind broken 
and foundered to boot, as I told Mr. Jarvis 
at the time-------”
“O.ie tea-cup full of butter, two of sugar 
three of of flour, four eggs, aud a sprinkle of 
nutmeg, makes-------”
“Both ends meet, when the year comes 
round, poor woman ! for she has got six chil­
dren, the oldest one blind, and-------”
“No saddle or bridle to ride him with ; 
oo:nobody stole it, while I was gone to Chi­
cago after------”
“The long promised millenial day, which 
we have no doubt is to bo brought out
through the ministration of-------”
“Two Duthchmen, a monkey, and a hand- 
organ to grind i t ; and oh ! it made the fun­
niest music, and the little figures danced 
about like------”
“Nino thonsand rniics of railroad track,
and this at an estimated cost of-------”
“Five ceuts a dozen, I sold four heus to 
Mrs. Wilson, and the hawks carried off three 
besides any number of chickens, and— —”  
“Such a handsome young man ; and lie 
dances so beautiful. Did you ever see a hand- 
somer pair of whiskers, or a more insinua­
ting------”
“Handle to my now tea-pot, and Tom de­
clared h3 had not touched it at all, and knew 
Emily hadn’t for she had beon all the 
time----- ”
“Running at the rate of twenty-five miles 
an hour with no head-lights cn ; and around 
a curve at that, when the locomotive broke 
the bridge over-------”
“That young Miss Browne that had the 
small pox last spring. They do say she is
going to marry-------”
“ Two pointer dogs and the best gun in the 
town. I wanted the gun the worst kind and 
offered him------
“The scarlet fever and the whooping cough, 
and I don’t knotv what ho hasn't had, poor 
little darling ! This is the first time I have
taken him out since-------”
“The Mexican war, which I consider per­
fectly unjustifiable, unless it is on the ground 
that-------”
“The preacher has come,”  exclaimed a boy
G K A N T ’ S  COFFEE 4M) SPICK MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J . G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C0FF. E, SPICES, SALKRATUS
A M )  C R E A M  T  t R T F . K ,
New Coffee and Spire Mills, No 13 and 15 
Union Street. PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
PARIS ST A G E .
\  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
the Bridgton Horse. Daily, at 7£ o’clock, 
A. M, passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
'ITHWIPijM Paris with the CARS for Port- 
hrcuujftffsland, which arrive in Portland 
--V 2 o’clock. P. M. Returning,
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of *be
G  o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar-
rives in Brl.i-*;yn at 7 o’clock, P. M 
Tiie above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
J. F. & J. D. W OODBU RY,
Manufacturers of
FIMITIflE. BEDSTEADS. SC.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
K7“  Please give us a call. _^~n 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G T O N  CEN1ER. 1
ROBERT I, ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER, in
SPERM. WHALE, ffl LADD ML
I* o  W  F O Vi C A S H
IVb 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. Hy
SAM UEL ADLAVI,  JR.,
Dealer in every description of 
P A R L O R , CH A M B E R  AND COMMON
F U R T S T I T U R I C ,
M A T T R E S S E S ,
China, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware, 
and a general assortment of
H O U SE  FURN ISH IN G G O O D S !
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob­
tain at this establishment a complete outfit 
i . r ° f  Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited 
and depositing my report in my pocket I pro-1 to their different wants without the trouble
cceded into the school-house 
the utility of phonogarphy.
to muse upon
In Bostui there are one hundred and 
twenty persons, firms or corporations that 
are taxed for a quarter of a million dollars 
or upwards.
“I’ ll give that fellow a piece of my mind,” 
saida young la. ly.
“ I wouldn’t,”  replied her uncle ; “you have 
none to spare."
A man once asked a oompauy o( little 
bov? what they were good for? Ono littlo 
follow very promptly answered : “We arc 
good to make men of.”
How to make people acknowledge tho corn 
- “ Tread on their toos !
1J> O  O  i i  S , _ 
Sashes, aud Blinds.
TMiE Subscriber has removed his Factory to the LARGE NEiV SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner
Scrofula, or K ing’s Evil
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption 
of tire blood, by which the fluid becomes 
irritated, weak aud poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low liviug, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, tilth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upou their children.” 
Its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous mutter which
lX7“ fiuilders and others in want of such ' ¡u the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
articles are invited to call and examine our j termed tubercles : iu the glands, swellings; 
work. . I . S. HOP KIN SON. | and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15 . foul corruption, which genders iu the blood,
' depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu-
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
in
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TTRESSES,
PIC TU R E  F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E x te n s io n , C e n te r  a n d  C a rd  T ables. 
B E D STE A D S, of the latest and mod im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
a l s o , r e a d y -m a d e  c o f f i n s .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
W ILSO N  & B U R G E S S
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor­
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its or­
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina­
tion ami many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the 
same cause.
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous 
their persons are invaded by this lurking 
infection, and tliei* health is undermined 
by it, To cleanse it trom the system wo must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. ¡Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S
C om p ou n d  E itr a c ! o f  S arsap arilla ,
! the most effectual remedy which the medical
Wholesale dealers in
IP Be l i s i  m*
VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
J A P A N , W H I T E  L E A D ,
F R E N C H  ZI NC,  
P U T T Y ,  W I N D O W  G L \ S S ,  
PURE FR E N C H  V E R D IG R IS  IN OIL,
H. WOOD & CO.'S
use Finn, u im ut.
Together with a full assortment of
IE* A X IN '
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
skill of our times can devise lor this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that 
have been discovered for the expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other, affections which arise from it. such as 
Eruptive and Skin Diseases, St . Antho­
n y ’s Fire , Rose, or Erysipelas, P imples 
P ustules, Blotches, Blains and Boils, 
Tumors, Tetter and Salt R heum, Scald 
Head, R ingworm, R heumatism. Sy p h il i­
tic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dys­
pepsia , Debility , and. indeed, all Com­
plaints arising from V itiated or Impure 
Rlood The popuJ r belief in “Impurity oj 
the blood' is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood. The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
FOUL’S PATENT CHILLED
Cultivator and Harrow Tooth!
P A T E N T E D , F E B . 1«, 185».
MANUFACTURED By
M I L L E R  & B R O W N ,
South Wateiford, Me
The art of chilling cast iron we admit has
THE subscriber hereby give» 
notice that he continues tj 
manufacture Roots & Shoe* 
of every description, at hi
_ ___  old stand at North BridgtoS
where may be found a general assortment o{
BOOT«, SNOBS AND lUJBHBli
He also has the right, and manufacture* I 
M IT C H E L ’ S P A T E N T
M otalic T ip B oots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naplj 
, - . , ¡Waterford, Sweden, Lovell ami Frycbafl
wearing portion harder and much more aura- am, wj,j be y to furnish those iu want| 
ble than steel, flic teeth aie simple in con-. m^ything in his line.
long been known, but applying the chill to 
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard­
en them, we claim has but recently been 
done. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed 
that it can be chilled, thereby making the
BUUTS & ¡SHOES.
struction. and peculiarly adapted to do tie  
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per­
fectly than any other of the kind ever before 
offered to the public
We are enabled in the above tooth to offer 
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve­
ments, and b«st farming implements ever 
before introduced to the farmer. It has been 
thoroughly tested by some of the best farm­
ers of Maine, N. 11.. Mass., N Y , and finally 
in all the N. E. States, with perfect success, 
besides having taken the first premium in 
every State and County fair where it has 
been on exhibition.
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the 
past season, we are satisfied that it is just 
what every farmer needs, and will not do 
without alter testing it.
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as thi 
nature of the business avill admit.
JAMES WEBB. 1 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. t[
V O L .
A  DAMN & W A L K  EH, ;
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dculcrtii
I
of all descriptions.
! LOOKIN G G L A SSE S, F E A T H E R  BED«
M a ttr e s s e s , C a r p e t in g s  a n d
iP â iP iïK  wl/akN
$rii)gt
IS PRINTED E’
S .  L
P U B L IS H  n;
BR
ENOCH
ALSO, DEALERS IN3 D X L Y  G - O O D S ,C E R T IF IC A T E .We the undersigned having used Ford’s 
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most 
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling 
the attention ol the farming community to 
the peculiar merits and scientific principles 
involved in the construction of this tooth.
It works admirably for n harrow in more 
effectually pulverizing and rendering light 
the soil, than any other implement of hits- 3• R- AI,AM9> 
banilry now in use. j C. b w a l k e :
From its scientific construction it is pecu­
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving; l i X J F U S  G I K B S
CC7“ All letter 
blisher. Con 
Plication shou 
me of the aut
C K 0 C K E R Í ,  G L A S S  W A R E , G R O C E R I
AY est India Goods, See. (
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
IT k r m s . ONE 
Ia N CE; one dc
re year. Terms of A d 1 
hes, one inscr 
.■¡OO ; 3 months 
BRIDGTON CENTE«lar $6:00 ; 1-4 
------------------------------- -JBlOiOO ; one coir
blade of the tooth going forward holds the ■ j o b  p r i n t i
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through ' « n __,__
thereby thoroughly pulverising it 'without Manufacturer and Dealer in all kind* * Agent in Port! 
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to
SEVEN
m m m m ®.
D y e  S t u f f s ,  a n r l
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
of all kinds ; which they offer ns low ns 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
0 3 ”  Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
C3 COM M ERCIAL S T R E E T ,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
15 PORTLAND, Me. tf
A . 3?. O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and It«»*-*’ Dealer iu
I  G O O D S ,
------AND—
CH O ICE F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S
■■'WV»’“  
w w
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIG A R S AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, Ac.
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
P A LE  AND A M E ER  A L E S.
P O R T L A N D  I) 1 ST  I L L F .R Y .
N. E . Ruin, Alcohol <f- Burning Fluid, 
W . C. OSBORNE, 
D i s t i l l e r  a n d  m a n u f a c t u r e r ,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to
A y e r ’s Cathartic P ills ,
For all the purposes of a Family Physic,
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the human organism, coirecting 
its diseased action, and .restoring its healthy 
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with 
pain or physical debility is astonished to 
tiud his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at ouee so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints ol every body, but also many form id 
able aud dangerous diseases. The agents be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis 1113’ 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures aud directions lor their use in 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in 
and Morbid inaction oj the Dowels Flatulen­
cy, Imss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state 
of tiie body or obstructions of its functions.
A y e r ’s Cherry P ectora l,
f o r  t h e  r a p id  c u r e  o f  
Couyhs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup• 
JJronchites, Incipient Consumption, and Jor 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every 0 : ion of country abounds in 
personsp-iblic! known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs by its use. 
trieu. its superiority over every other medi 
cine ot its kind is too apparent to escupe 
observation, and where its virtues are known, 
the public no longei hesitate what antidote 
to employ lor the distressing aud dangerous
hoe as old and light ground
One great advantage in this tooth is, it 
never clogs or hitches and twice over the 
ground will put it in better condition to 
plant or sow, than fpur times over with the 
common harrow.
It is much lighter of draught, leaves the 
surface level, and at the same time, to the 
depth of the tooth, fine mellow and light, 
which is indispensihle to the health aud 
thrifty growth of vegetation.
Another great improvement is that it gets 
in grain even, with one half the work, and 
better than any other harrow or cultivator 
we have ever used.
I11 line, it succeeds beyond all expectation, 
and is the tool that has long been needed. 
And we say to all farmers, try it, and after a 
fair trial we believe you will come to the 
conclusion you cannot afford to do without 
one.
WILLIAM  JOHNSON, Gorham. Me.
II. B. JOHNSON, “
D. O. LIBBY, “
EBENEZEIt HAM, Lewiston,
DAVIS NEVINS,
JOSEPH WALKER, Waterford.
J & J. K PROCTOR,
S. T. PROCTOR, “
S. W. SAUNDERS, Norway,
LUTHER HOUGHTON, Waterford.
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be 
obtained by applying to us at 60. Waterford. !
M IL L E R  k  B R O W N .
BENJ. CLEAVES A SON, Bridgton Cen­
ter. and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton, 
Accredited Agents.
March 16, 1860. 3ml9
BED BLANKETS
K  M  &  %  Ím  lì » 1
SUCH AS
1 2 , 11 i  10-4 Extra Superfine WITXEi 
B L A N K E TS; 1  0
12, 11 k  10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ?ars ago, in tb 
12, 11 & 10.4 Witney 
12, 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
4.4 S H A K E R  A N D « O M E T  FLANNEL
Horse Blankets
A SKETCH OF
B y  W i
Far out in tl 
o:n the haunts
13's of our be 
aii3pired whicl
CRIB AND BERTH BLAffKKTii record.
Near a little 
nail clearing n 
J  the Ohio, ab< 
A><1> S t y  might have
M G S K i E  I R 0 A D C L 0 T C *  «°"JfM'“re
Also, dealer in
D r y  G - o o d s ,
TVEST INDIA GOODS;]
fcuthful female 
§1 apron-full of 
The cabin wa 
bs baekwoodsir 
____ 4>,i)____  f l e  woman gatl
G R O C E  R I E  S . t e
Take Them  and L ivo.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N D  D I E .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE w»i £  w*t^ ’ n a
start, and a st
tter s traigli tei
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
ted in exchange for Goods.
CH AS. E . G IB B S , Agent.
E.T. S T U A R T ,
MERCHANT TAILUB
an, hunter dre
1  > ESPECTFULLY calls the attention ‘ A  
JLV the public to his choice stock of ^ | y , ‘f
ent of the moi 
id leaves to tl 
Why, Bess, n 
as Joshua Til' 
ur ye ? ’
A little bit J 
, ‘and I don’l
H E R R IC K ’ S SU GAR COATED P IL I.AND KID STRENGTHENING
Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Fticj mght 1x5 as Doeskins, and Vestings, l ," ill' no n“9-
n ’  lisband ; ‘fur tl 
which he Is prepared to manufacture in  ^ c;„u
st3’le and manner calculated to compare tf c ‘
vorably with the best. Also on hand a ebotfacP as this het 
Oltment of chickcn-hof
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D  A c  knows that
Customers wishing a good article of Cb'w* se c !’ he ad 
ing made to tit iu the newest anil bint drappC(j j
will find this place a desirable one to H ail . , . ,
affections of the pulmonary organs that are 
climate. While ma
A. P. O SBORNE, Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. Iy32
BYRON GREEK0UGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Mats, Caps, Gloves, BjU F FMOj A\NjQj FAjNCjY Ri&$£${,
NOS. 148 k  150 M ID D L E  S I . ,
B. Greenongh,
I. K. Morse, P O R TL A N D , M E.
A. L. Giikey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in tiie market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 lv
incident to our il ny infe­
rior remedies thrust upou the community 
have failed and been discarded, this lias gain­
ed friends by every trial, confeired benefits 
on the afilictod they can never forget, and 
produced cures too numerous aud too re 
markable to be forgotten.
PKKPAIRED BY
DR. J. C. A Y  21V, k  C O ., LOM  E L L  MS.
_ All our remedies are 
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. I). Free 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison : J 
Hawkes. E. Windham , Whitney & Plummer 
Raymond; Emory Edes, Edes Falls; G W. 
Davis, Windham ; J. &1I. IL B001I3', North 
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale) Port­
land. Iy36.
MAN l l t i O l l (
H O W  LOST, H OW  RICSTORED.
.lust Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERMa TORR-
and loss of time usually attending a scleo 
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is coil 
ftdent that, combining as he does tiie vari­
ous depa tments ot the House Furnishing 
Business he can offer goods at Prices that
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam­
ination These Goods are offered for sale in
Chambers, and will be sold 10 to 15 per cent, 
lower than goods are usually sold for on the 
Lower Floor.
Chambers 138 cf- 140 Middle Street.
6m PO R TL A N D . 61
J. W. M AN SFIELD ,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
H. PACK ARD .
NO. 01 EXCH AN G E S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME..
Offers for Bale MISELLANEOUS and
S ch o o l H ooks,
— ALSO—
SABBATII SCHOOL- LIBRARIES
h y  AND QUESTION ROOKê . 44
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. 8 . Hotel, 
tf PORTLAND, M E . 33
“ H O K A C B B l  LLINGS7
Commission illcvdjnnt,
— AND DEALER IN—
I II  TIES, L E A T I 1 K R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 66 Elm, and ISand 20 Frk nd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
HORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debil­
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility, Nervous­
ness and Involuntary Emissions, inducing 
Impotrncyand Mental anil Physical Incapa­
city Bv ROB. Jt CULVERWELL, M. D. 
u tho'■ it' t h  - Green ll> 1  tc," if c
The world-renowned author, in this admi­
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own 
experience that the awful consequences of 
stlf atuse may be effectually removed with­
out Medicine and without dangerous Surgi­
cal operations, bougies, instruments rings 
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and effectu i), by which every 
sufferer, no matter what bis condition may 
be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately rad­
ically This Lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, 
on receipt of two postage stamps, bv address 
ing Dr. CU. J C. KLINE, M D., 480 First 
Avenue, New York. Post Box 4586. Iy6
B U R N H A M  BROTHERS,
d a g u e r r e o t y p e
A m brotypo and P hotograph 
R O O M S ,
96 Middle Street,---- -PORTLAND.
J. Ü. P. Burnham, 43 T. r Burnham.
READY MADE CLOTIIIK
A’ so for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Í S S 3 .3 ,  e S & ï ï i S S - s a i *
m t m
PLAS
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies haw  
by the common consent of mankind, been pla­
ced at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal^ooii- 
Wben once ] ness, safety and certainty in the cure ot the their orders, 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they arc active Ca- , 
thartic, in smaller doses Ionic, and cleans- j 
ing in ail Bilious Complaints, Sick Head-! 
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 1 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills ure purely I 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or ! 
young, without change in employment or I 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro-! 
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick s Sugar Coated Pills j 
have never been Inou-n to produce sore mouth ! 
and aching joints, as have some others.—
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look lor no other.—
These Pills are covered with a coating of A lo u  TYRTTriQ f ’TTT’ TtTTr» / 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about •LJXvUUrO, .
them, but are as easin’ taken as bits of con-1 _ . ____ . - ..
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS * n<1 m08t ° f thc
5 BOXES. Si ’ ¡ P O P U L A R  M E D I C  I N )
H e r r ic k 's  K i d  S tr e n g t h e n in g  P ia s t e r .
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak-1 
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours.- indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. |
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar- I 
I3’ adapted to tiie wants of Females and oth- | 
era. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will
Jc help ye pick
C U T L E R Y .
of the day.
P U R R  W  I N E  S
for mechanical and medicinal parpóse; 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
In a few mon 
^ain filled, am 
nvn entirely c 
»appeared tog 
Probably a q 
1 1 ju st as tho 
ginning to dn 
^  tch rc-appoar 
r outside wa.‘ 
it got beyond 
on was suddei 
the distance 
transfixed tc 
iwevcr, did sh 
on.
For a few mo 
es intently ri 
rectly a good 
lee on the edf
CCS,
Without mov 
t degree, Mrs 
‘Joshua, g i t ;BOURBON E L IX IR .
r I 'H E proprietor iutrndces his Elixir tort ! cautious!’ s 
J . public with a positive knowledge ihi 
will perform all that he claims lor it.
lip foundan thp“w 'fc " ‘pn'Kiu.11«. "T * did not originate it for the sake of liavil
ers, vocalists, ministers oi the Gospef and' 1 Fllch' T
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
II. II. IIAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & (hfinicals,
P A I N T S , O I L S , V A  It N IS II F 8 ,  
Artists' Rioter 1 ah. Apothecaries' Glass ]Vare 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN ER A L T K E T II, G O L D  F O IL , &-C
RiirniiH? Fluid and CampVcnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  F A M I L Y  M E D I C I N E S ,  etc
Always at lowest market Prices. 
J u n ction  o f  Free, and Middle S treet. 
PORTLAND, M E . oq'ff
D r .  C a stle 's  M a g n o l ia  C a ta r rh  S nuff"  
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, A delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot 
he. equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
IIA U Y E L 'S  C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R S .
1 liese old established Powders, so well 
known at tiie Long Island Race Course, N. 
T ., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States lor tiie past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cuttle their excel­
lence is acknowledged every where. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, ami good horse­
men ure invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
(jj?“ The above articies are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale b3’ all 
large Druggists in the principal cities
HERRICK *  URO., 
Practical Chemists Albany N Y ’ 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy42
6«
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand'ng. 
He succeeded completely in doing so. ai 
now, after having established its remar 
curative power beyond a doubt. 113- its use 
a great variety of other cases, with equal 
cess, be offers it to the public for the relief 
the suffering.
Try it 3’c gloomy and desponding, there 
Health and happiness in store for 3-011 yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE T H R O A T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens ami regenerates the Enfctl 
System ; And tbere is no medicine known 1 
scauses food to do so much good, that ad 
o much healthy nutrition to the Bio »1 a
system as tiie HourVital Forces of the 
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton by S. M Hayden
» . T y g * ...... ...........»  A " " q * .  B ar, doa’ I
Custom Work.
BENTON would
to U h former rustí 0 Y° right su
g his supper 
‘ I see a bear, 
cted woman. 
‘A  bar 1’ 
‘ Y es.’
The next in 
le of his wif 
‘ Whar is it 
mnd.
The animal 
rest, and so 
and.
Now that <1 
ild bar,’ res 
n’t cny tarn«
ay, but whet 
bi\ drive righ 
?ht, an’ gino
ers and the citizens of Drid 
ton generally, that lie 
recommenced making Cl) 
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend 
all orders in thc line of
BOOT AND M IO E M A K IN G ,
4 N E W  Lot of Boots, Shoes and Rubber« I for «!«>er men, women or children. 
t\  for sale hv PTXEY STONE A u n v  1 I LL/”  work respectfully solicited jri
Hi idg^n Center, Sept 2 , 1859. ||
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